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In the Development of a Farm and Horne Program, 
vVhat Outstenaing Problems Confront the 

Agricult!lral E.x.tensiori Service in Minnesota? 

Paul E. Miller 

To accurately predict the :w.ajor problems that Exteusion must face during the 
coming years, calls for a greater degree of prophecy than most of us are capable of 
in a time when changes are both rapid and profound. If 25 years ago we had ventured 
to predict the present agricultural situation~ few of ·us would have foreseen the 
trend that has taken place. This is not the time to appraise the part that we have 
had in this picture or tne contribution that Extension has made. We do know that 
during these 25 years the Agricultural Extension Servic0 has con:e to be a necessary 
organization in almost every rural county in .America. The county office is the ac ... 
cepted nucleus armmd which rural programs arc being developed, and our leadership, 
although much of it is unofficiFll in nature, has had a vital influence upon the wel
fare of rural people. 

That changes will come in the future we can take for granted. That we may make 
wise contributions to those ch~nges is both our opportunity and our obligation. We 
cannot live on our record of past years nor I?Ccept progrc:.uns that were ample then as 
the pattern of the future. 

PURPOSE 

Our primary objective has been to put a sound economic base under the farm 
business, with the purpose of building a more secure and satisfying rural life. We 
have lr.tnd 0 resources, and people capable of supporting n. high type of commercial 
agricultm·eo Because much of our product is sold outside the boundaries of our 
state, and must enter into interstate and world competition for markets, the welfare 
of the Minnesota farmer is vitally influenced by the ability of consumers in other 
areas and in other hands to buy food P!oducts at prices that will allow a fair return 
to our producers. 

PROBLEMS 

Farm Income 

Thus one of the foremost problems we will c·ontinue to face is that basic factor 
of farm income. A more complete kno;vledge by fc:.rm people of the factors that make 
up and influonce farm income and purchasing power of consumers would do much to make 
for greater stability and security in the farm business. The situations of rising 
tenancy and increasing mortgage indebtedness are a result of our failure to under
stand basic economic factors that largely determine farm income. This t~e of infor
mation and edllca.tion effectively used and widely understood by farm people would do 
much to prevent a repetition in the future of the disastrous condit i.ons that have 
occurred in the past two decades. I doubt if there is any greater service we can 
render than to assist farmers· to thoroughly understand the income possi bili ties of 
their business, the conditions that effect that income, what may reasonably be ex
pected over a period of years and to base their plans and long-term corNaitments on 
the income that may be expected.o Our economists and fm·m manAgement specialists have 
an opportunity to orient our entire Extension program in this direction, and to bring 
greater security to farm people. I would consider this to be a major problem of the 
futuroo It is the type of educc.tional work that should engage our best effort .. 

Production and Marketing 

J?rofound development hns t/:\lmn place in tho field of production and marketing. 
The ongincor hn.s mcchnni zed agricultu.ro; the plant brooder is rapidly taking tho 
hazards out of crop pz:oduction; tho geneticist is opening up now vistas in livestock 
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production. Sani.tation and diso.qsc control arc elimin,qting hazards that in the past 
caused great losGcs and economic waste of farm nroc'\uctso Soil management n.nd better 
land-use are safeguardin,~ the fertility of our ~oils. E:~tension wor~:ers have been 
criticized by some groups in the pnst for too great interest :md effort to bring the 
benefits of science to the farmer and assist him to effoctively use them in his bus
iness. We know that if he is to stay on the land he mu•1t be able to keep pace with 
modern progress in proo.uction. We will continue to diroct much effort in this direc
tion and it will be demanded by Minnecotn. furmcrsc We cnn with reasonable assurance 
assume that thoro will be more rather than less of this type of Extension >Jork .. 

The same situation is true in the field of marketing. Minnesota long was the 
pioneer in the field of cooperative marketing. For many years it led all states in 
number of producers using the ccoperative method to marl~et fal1 m products. More re
cently the same instrument has been used to purchase farm s1J:9pliesD Today Minnesota 
stands second in volume :md munber of coop3L'ators. The n::led for sound management is 
greater than ever before. The educatiom~l .iob is no,t com9lcted.. The Extension Ser
vice should be the agency to furnish disinterested toc:mical rdvice to farm people 
in developing the most efficient and useful types of cooperatives. 

The years ahead of us will alBo witness a more det.;rmined effort to produce and 
market farm products of high quaHty. Comryoti tion liVill force this action. While Ex
tension has incorporated thts type of education.sl effort in all of its programs in 
the past, the time is here when prodttcers must make the mari!~eting of high quality 
products a reality if we are to hold our markets. Already vario11s producer groups 
are asking for specialists in this type of work. 

A Broader Base of ::!Dxtensio11 Influence 

A problem that I would es1,ecialJ.y call to our attention is the necessity of de
veloping a broader base of Extension influence. In every county a limited number of 
fa:rm people avail themselves of the ocnefi ts of 3xtension work in all possible ways. 
A l~ger number hA.ve more limited contacts and great numbers no contact at all, or if 
so, in a very indirect way. Year after year the same faces appear at plfuining meet
ings, accept committee assigrunents, and are counted on for leadership worko A Wash
ington supervisor recently told me that the same people with almost no change were 
still making up the personnel of progTrun ~lanning sessions each year that were doing 
the work years ago When he was asent in the countyo I assume this is not the case or 
at .least not in the same degree in our state. It is, however, a serious problem and 
one to which we must address much of our thought and attention. Any organization 
thf'.t fails to attract new leadership, develop enhtrging spheres of influance and a 
constantly increasing number of people who usc its services, is stru1ding still and 
that can only result in retrogression. We must analyze our objectives, examine our 
techniqlles, and develop ways Md menns of reaching in un effective manner more and 
more farm :people. 

I was interested in reading a specialist's trip re~ort recently in which she 
states that "one interesting feature was the fact that 26 of the 4'1 leaders called in 
for an organization meeting had never acted as leaders, and 11 of them had never been 
in any Extension work. 11 Here is an example of attracting new leadership and new co
operators that should mean much for tnat particular Extension projec.t, and what is 
more important, will bring the -porsonal gains and benefits of I:xtension work to more 
people in that county. 

I would like to se~ up a~ one o£ our definite goals in the years ahead of us 
this objective of developing new leadership and a broadening of the influence of Ex
tension work among greater numbeJ~s of rural people. 
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Oo,.)rdination With 9ther Agencies 

During the early years of Extension work we had the field very largely to our
selves. This is not the case at the present tiwe. Paralleling Extension work in 
almost every county are several other programs, both ed.uca.tional and administrative. 
While it is assumed that there is ample work for all of them and that they may be 
more or less perL1anent, it does mean that in the public interest, coordination, eli!.
ination of d.uplicated effort, and more uniform n.dmini strati on will be demanded. Ex
tension has both an opportunity ond a challenge to develop the necessary leadership 
and give the required direction to a more effective coordination of effort. We hn.ve 
long been in the field; we understRnd the problems of rural people; we have d~velopec 
successful organization methods and should be in a position to make a worth-while 
contribution to this needed adjustment. If we cannot measure up to this task, other 
agencies will do the job and no longer will Extension maintain its strategic posi ti01 
This is a major problem that Extension will face during the immediate future and one 
that will require our best thought and action. 

Personnel Training 

The duties and responsi bili ties of Extension worl:.ers have changed rapidly durint 
recent years. The problems ru1d responsibilities have grown apace. Well balanced, 
well poised, and thoroughly trained men and women are required for successful Exten
sion work. In no profession is it more necessary to keep education&lly as well as 
physically fit as it is in Extension. The agent or specialist who loses step with 
educational progress in his field soon becomes ineffective. 

Public school administrators have long required people in the teaching profess
ion to attend summer school sessions, take additional professional training) and are 
constantly stepping up the req~1rements for entering the teaching field. I wonder 
if we will not have to come to some similar program for workers in our field. It 
may be th~t the time is here when we will require more than a minimum of 4 years nf 
college trru.ning for entering the Extension field. The whole question of personnel 
selection; training and improvement on th0 job, with constantly rising stc,ndards of 
professional qualifications is a problem that will demand and must receive more 
attention in the future than it has in the past. 

The New Tools of Education 

The demonstration type of teaching has been traditional in agricultural exten
sion work. Farmer meetings addressed by specialists or agents have been a standard 
method of procedure in reaching farm people. They vrlll continue to be effective 
teaching methods as they are adapted to new methods of Extens~on organization. 

At the same time we must learn to use the new types of ecucational technique 
and fully explore their possibilities for advancing our programs. Chief among these 
are the radio, and the various types of visual educational aids. Rapid ~regress is 
being made in this field and during the year we have seen some splendid examples of 
these techniques. The entire staff will have to give this phase of our work careful 
study and make it a reality if we are to improve our teaching methods. 

The problem of reaching more people alre~dy referred to can only be done by us
ing more of our time to train local leaders who in turn will carry on with community 
groups. The club people and horne demonstration folks are ahead of the rest of us in 
this regard. This is a problem for us to face and find the correct solution. 
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Extension work is educational '1!/ork. We must be alert to keep our tried and 
proved method.s 'll:P to date, to learn to use new methods as they are developed and to 
analyze our form of orgnnizatlon to malre possible the most effective type of educa
tional work. The discussion method has received much attention by the speakers at 
this conference. It presents almost unlimited possibiJ.i ties for effective use in 
our service. 

Measurement of Results 

The tin~ is here when we must develop methods of sampling and testing the 
effectiveness of our work. Only in this manner can we accurately measure progress. 
The Washington office has recently added a specialist in this field and ~e hope to 
profit from his advice and counsel in this phase of our work. Projects and programs 
must be set up on the basis of surveys giving accurate data and conditions existing 
at the start of a given piece of work. As progress is made we should be able to 
look back and see the results of our efforts. We have made a small beginning in 
this field and will continue to study this important problem, \v.hile the beginning 
has been rnn.de in the statu office, we can and should develop methods of measuring 
the results that Extension work has achieved and the influence that it has had in 
the cownunities, both in the lives of people and the things they work with. If we 
can look into the future with any degree of certainty we cnn be sure that any agency 
that will continue to live must render definite services. Those services cnnnot be 
assumed or taken for granted. They must be self-evident and capable of measurement. 
Numbers participnting, letters wd tten, meetings held, etc., are poor criteria of 
accomplishment. They \~11 not be accepted in the future as proof of our worth or as 
standards of measurements. 

The Larger Objectives 

The problems thus far briefly discussed are after all minor in their relation
ship to the large problem of keeping our organization and our effort geared to the 
larger objectives of Extension work. Our end result is farm family living that as 
nearly as possible represents our ideal of country life. Family living includes t~e 
home, the farm enterprise, and most important, the people living in the ~orne. Our 
programs touch all of those activities that go into farm family living. Club work, 
Rural Youth, and home demonstration work have the oppor-tunity to develop farm people 
and bring about desirable changes in people themselves. After all these are among 
o·ur highest purposes. 

The coordination of all our efforts, our projects and. our prograni.s to malre pos
sible and o.evelop a higher standard of rural living and greater resulting satisfac
tions to the farm family is the larger objective of Extension worko In this coordin
ated program wo all have an important part. To malce this program a living, effect
ive, forward-moving force is our major prcblem and om· greatest O:IJportun~.ty. It 
will demand loyal consecrated service, a forwnrd-look.i.n.g personnel, creative work, 
constructive leadership~ and sound administrn.tion. If we can keep our service 
equipped with these tools 1 we should succeed. 
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Economic Factors o.nd Tho j r Influence on Extension Objectives 

Dr. A.· A. Dowell 
AgricultQral Economist, Univursity Farm 

In the preparation of this address it has been assumed that the chief o~jective 
in all ugricQltural extension activities is to assist farm people in the realizat~on 
of a richer and more satisfying rural life. One of tbe factors involved in the 
attainment of this goal is that of income, for a satisfying rural life depends in 
large part upon the ability of the individual to obtain sufficient income with which 
to purchase those things 1~hich he or she deems necessnry, These desires will of 
course vary from individual to individual and from region to region. There are no 
doubt many in this audience v:ho are in almost daily contect with farm people who, 
though somewhat removed from the sQbsistence level, receive extremely modest incomes 
as compared with commercial farmers, nnd yet they are reasonably well satisfied with 
their mode of life. Income that mny be fully adequate to meet the desires of one in
dividual may be qQite inadequate for others. 

Since income is essential to the maintenance of living standards which are con
sidered necessary under conditions that prevail in this country, much of our exten
sion activities are directed towards maintaining or improving farm income. This re
quires a thorouGh knowledge of the technique of production, that is, of the choice 
and combination of the factors of production. A certain ration may be fourd to re
sult in more rapid gains than other rations~ However, not only the rate of gain but 
the very life of the animals may depend upon factors other than the ration, such as 
the rearing of turkeys under confinement to prevent losses frou1 blackhead, or the 
rearing of young pigs under proper sanitary conditions to prevent losses from necro, 
roQnd worms and the like. Those who are familiar with the spring wheat growing 
areas of the state have often witnessed serious losses from rust in ~meat several 
years after suitable rust-resistant varieties became availableo These few examples 
will suffice to i~dicate the importance of a knowledge of the tecPnique of produc
tion. 

However, a thorough knowled@e of the tecln1ique of production is not all that is 
required in the effort to maxi;rnize income. It must be accompanied by an equally 
thorough knowledge and constan~ study of production costs, of marketing methods, and 
of present and probable future demand. While a certain ration may result in the 
greatest gain in weight, or greatest output of butterfat, or eggs, or wool, costs 
may be such that some other ration would be more economical. Though picking corn by 
hand may resll.lt in leaving less corn in the field, wages may be so high or labor so 
unsatisfactory that a mechanical picker may increase income.. Marketing methods like
wise need careful scrutinizing. Changing conditions mny require changes in methods 
of tr~nsporting the product to market or i!:l the choice of market outlets. Demand, 
as reflected at the market place, is not constant from year to year. The per capita 
consumption of such farm products as corn meal, wheat, and potatoes~ he.s be"Jn declin
ing for many years, while the demand for frui.tE>, vegetables, sugar 3 and milk, have 
been increasing. However, these long-time trends arc not immune to fluctuations and 
are greatly influenced by general business conditions at home and abroad. 

These simple illustrEttions indicate the value of extension activities in gen
eral, inclQding the work of the extension a@ents in the field~ nnd the various ex
tension specialists, in assisting rLtrnl people to maintain income at the highest 
possiole leyel. They will also serve n.s a background for this discussion on econom
ic factors and their influence on extension objectives. 

We are living in a dynamic age. Economic forces are constnntly pressing down 
·upon old customs and methods~ Some of these forces flow from changes in the tech:... 

niquo of production, while others are the resQlt of government or group action. 
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Changes in technique often have fnr-reaching economic consequenceso For example, 
changes in methods of trru1sportation hRve had a profound effect not only upon the 
incowe of various transportation agencies, but upon miU'keting methods, market out
lets; marketing agencies, and location and size of processing establishments.- Other 
changes in technique hn..ve had a marked effect upon the competitive position of 
fnrmers in different regions. This leads to inter-regional ndjustments which involve 
the utilization of land nnd other factors of production. 

Examples of government or group action which affect farm income include the 
tariff; reciprocal trade agreements, the agricultural adjustment progrE'.m, the ever
normal granary, monetary reform, the activities and policies of federal lending and 
relief agencies, and the like. 

Regardless of the origin of these forces,. they often lead to pronounced changes 
in methods, and change is painful to many individuals and to many groups. Vested 
interests frequently attempt to prevent or delay the changes through legislation or 
group action. This leads to the activities of pressure groups. Few e·xperienced ex
tension workers have not, on more than one occasion, heen asl-::ed to assist some pres
sure group in :i:ts effort to maintain the status quo or to improve its economic posi
tion by bringing its viewpoint to the attention of rural people. 

Since the extension force serves as the medium thro~h ~hich the knowledge of 
improved techniques and sound economic information is carried to rural people, it 
is extremely important thn..t extension workers have the fullest possible ~~derstand
ing of economic factors and their probable effect on farm income• It will not suf
fice to appraise the effect ehtirely on the basis of present farm income, for an in
crease in farm income in the short run may result in a more than proportional loss 
of income in the long run. 

Attention will first be directed to a few examples of changes in technique that 
have had,. and will continue to have important economic consequences for rural peoplee 
The first of the.;:e involves dairy producers, the second, livestock producers, and the 
third, corn ~reducers. These changes,therefore~ affect the majority of Minnesota 
farmers. 

Developments in the field of transportntion have s3t in motion economic forces 
that greatly nffcct dairy proc:ucers. For exrunplo, du:ring the early yearb of the co
operntive crorunery movement, vvhole milk WAs coHlmonly delivered by wagon to the local 
creamo":y, nr.d the skimmed milk hauled back to the farm. With the borse and democrat 
as the only means of conveyance, it was essenti~~ that the creamery be located near 
the source of supply. It required an hour to tr~vcl n distance of three or four 
milesc and a 10-mile trip required a good portion of the day. As a result~ cream~ 
e·ries were erected in almost every town nnd village, and at mr·w interior country 
points., The available type of transportat~.on consequently led. to the establishment 
of many small croa~eries. This development was ardently supported by extension 
workers of that day,· for it was in line with the objectives of increasing farm 
incomeo 

~nortly after the turn of the century a new type of transportation appeared on 
the scene in the form of the automobile and motor truck. This led to a demand for 
better highways. The result h'l.s been a rapid increase in the mileage of all-weather 
hard-surfaced roads and an equaLly marked improvement in the economy and. flexibility 
of the motor trucko Today n f~rmer who is locnted 30 or 40 miles from a creamery is 
no further removed, in :point of time, thnn a fn.rmor who was located 3 or 4 miles 
away n quarter o~ a century ago.. The introduction of the creron separator has made it 
possible to retain the skimmed milk on the fnrm and transport only the cream. Thus 
a more condensed product can be transported greater distances than formerly. Further 
more, the creamery is a type of ente~rise that operates within limits, at decreasing 
cost• That is, as volume increases.the cost per pound of mnnufacturing butter de-
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creases .•. The larger creamery is also in position to do a more effective job of mer
chandising the finished product. In r.~ recent study mn.de by Dr. E. Fred Koller ond 
Dr, .• 0, B. Jesness of the Division of Agricultural Econordcs, it was found that 
creameries handling less thnn 125,000 pounds of butterfat actually paid, on the 
average, 2. 2 cents per pound less for butterfat than crowrorics handling 625,000 
pounds and over.. Due to rnoro economical production nnd more effective merchandising, 
the larger creameries could have returned 2.8 cents pe·r pound of butterfat more to 
their patrons than the smaller creameries. These figures indicate that ronny of our 
cre~~ries are too small to be efficient. Hence, tho problem of tho future will not 
be to build more creameries, but to close many of those now operating, and concen
trate processing in fewer but stronger plants. Thus the method followed a generatior. 
ago in reaching extension objectives, no longer applies. Changed conditions necessi
tate a new approach. This move will no doubt meet with vigoro11s opposition on the 
part of small town merchants nnd others who take special pride in the local creamery. 
Only those who have lived or worked in sme.ll t01.~ms can appreciate all that this im
plies. However~ the trend is inevitable. Extension workers will need to face this 
situation ancl, armed with all available facts, press to'Vard the extension objective 
of obtaining the highest possible income for lvfinnesota farmer~3. 

Transportation developments have likewise profo11ndly affected the local coopera
tive liverotock shipping associations in Minnesota. Prior to the advent of the motor 
truck, all live stock moved to market by ran. Producers with less than car·lo~.d. lots 
were not able to. to.ke advantage of the full car rates. Furthermore, with inadequate 
market news and poorly developed grade standards, farmers were not able to keep in 
close touch with the market. Consequently, it was felt that the local dealers, who 
obtained most of the small lots of livestock were tal:ing advantage of the farmers' 
lack of lmowledge. Thus there developed a demand for the organizr.·.tion of local co
operative livestock ship:9ing associations and the extension service took the lead in 
this movement. The local shipping associations enabled the individual producer to 
consign small lots whenever they were ready for market. Upon arrival at the market 
they could be sold separately, and the producer paid for his p<rticular shipmento 
The first association was organized at Litchfield in 1908. By 1913 there vJere 115 
associations and by 1919 there were 655. During the latter year about 61 per cent of 
all the livestock marketed by Minnesota farmers was hnndled by the local smpping 
associations, and approximately 124,000 farmers or nearly 70 per cent of all the 
farmers in the state were members •. 

Viewed :i.n retJ:"ospect it appears that the underlying prind.ple be-ck of the coop
erative livastock shipping association movement was f11ndamenta!.ly sound., However, 
there has been a sharp decline in the number of associations, in the number of member: 
and in the volume of business handled. During 1936 there were only 262 active asso
ciations in I-1innesota and these associations handled less than 13 per cent of the 
livestock ma1·keted by Minnesota farmers. The total number of members had declined to 
about 45,000. 

The decline in nuniliGr of local shipping associations was due in large part to 
the motor truck and. improved highways. The first shipment of livestock by truck to 
the South St o Paul market was made on Septernber 17, 1912~ As late as 1920 only 1.8 
per cent of the cattle, 2.5 per cent of the calves, 1.6 per cent of the hogs, and 0,4 
per cent of the sheep and lambs or L5 per cent .of alJ. livestock were transported to 
the South Sto Paul market by truck. During 1937 about 57 por cent of the cattle, 80 
per cent of the calves, 83 per cent of the hogs, and 42 per cent ·of the sheep and 
lambs, or 65 per cent of all livestock were delivered to that market by truck. A few 
truck shipments carne fr~m as fnr west as the state of Montanao 

With the advent of the motor truck, farmers found thc'l.t they no longer required 
the services of the shipping association merely to transport their livestock to mar
ket. ~hey could call the local trucker by telephone nnd ship any number of animals 
nny time they desired. Furthermore, telephone, radio and numerous IUD.rkot releases 
brought market information to the farmers' dooro With an inoreasing number of market 
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outlets, that were mnde ;wailDble throue;h tho ur,c of trucks~ and with improved news 
service the farmc::r placed less relirnce on the for'f;'{'l.raing service provided by the 
shipping associntion and took ci:large of thu mRrketing of his mvn livestock. For ex
ample., during 1937 Minnezota packers purchnsed 23.,? per cent of their cattle, 35.5 
per cent of their c.qlves 8 57 .• 5 per cent of their hogs and 24.0 per cent of their 
sheep and lambs direct from producers ,or dealerso 

This move away from the local shipping associations does not mean that farmers 
are not confronted with marketing problems. It does mean thatg in many parts of the 
state, the old type of local association, that rue::ely forwarded livestock to a parti
cular market, has passed its period of usefulness. If these farmers are to be given 
assistance in the future, a different type of marketing organization will need to be 
organized.. It must be a merchandising rather than a forwarclint:: association. It will 
need to be large enough to employ a competent mru1ager who can l?.:cep in touch with all 
available outlets and sell each class and grade of livestock at the particular market 
where it is in most derrv::u1d. The time has come when this mrtttcr should be given care
ful study on the part of exten:3ion workers. It would seem t:b..3t livestock marketing 
should be given a more prominent place in the country extension program in many ~arts 
of the state. This would be in line 111ith the objective of obt.?lning greater net 
returns for livestock produccrso 

Another excellent example of the effect of a chnn~ in technique on extension 
objocti ve bas been supplied by the introduction of hybrj.d corn. This is perhaps the 
most far-reaching of the many contributions that have been mRde by plant breeders. 
It will effect not only the 100 1 0001 000 .acre3 normally devoted: to corn, but 1•eact up
on other crop· land as well. Consequently, it is of interest not only to corn belt 
farm operators but to commerciol corn growers in other regions, to producers of other 
grain, forage, food and fiber crops both within and without the corn belt, to f~m 
land owners, and to furm mortgage lendinc; agencies·. 

Hybrid seed corn was first used by a smell numoer of commercial corn growers in 
Illino:l s, Ohio, Indiana r1.nd Io~ra. between 1923 n.nd 1936. By 1937 hybrid corn was be
ing produced conmercinlly in en.ch of the 12 states thc.t comprise the American corn 
belt, olthou[;h there was a warked variation in the ra.te of income and in the percent
age of corn land planted to hyorid seed. From the standpoint of acreage comparative
ly little progress wns made d·~ring tho earlier ye:·:rs. !!'his was due -;:,oth to the time 
required to secure the adoption of new developments by fr-rmers in general!! and to the 
scarcity and hence high price 0f the hybrid seedo This is shown in the accompanying 
chart which represents the estimates of corn breeders in the states indicated. Grant
ing the possible inaccuracy of the acreage figures, it is believed that they represent 
the trend that has taken place. 

The most rapid increases in acreage of hybrid corn have taken place in Illinois 
and Iqwa. In the former the pc:rcentage of the total acreage of harvested corn that 
was planted to hybrid seed increased from .2 per cent :n 1934 to 59 .• 5 per cent in 
1938. In Iowa the incre~se was from lo4 per cent in 1934 to 50 per cent in 1938. 
The reJ.ati voly small increase in the acreage of hybrid corn which took place i.n 
Missouri and in the great plains states from Kansas north through the Dakotas, was 
d:ue primarily to the drouth, wh.ich interfered greatly with the work of the corn 
breedors in developing hybrid strains adapted to the vr~.rious areas, and also made it 
difficult to measure the advantage of the hybrid seed over th~ open pollinated vari
et::.eso The unsutisfactory results which were obtl'lined from some of the imported seed 
nlso tended to prevent 1m increase in the use of hybrid seed in these states. 

According to these estimates, only about 143,000 acres or 13 per cent of the 
corn acreage harvested in these 12 corn belt states were planted to hybrid seed in 
1934. This increased to about 14 or 15 million a.cres or over 25 per cent in 1938. 
As these figures apply only to the corn belt~ and since the use of hlfbrid corn has so 
far been confined largely to this area, the percentaee of the total national n.Greage 



of harvested corn that was planted to hyorid seed was loss than 4 per cent in 1937 
nnd about 15 per cent in 1938o 

Corn breeders in the 12 corn-belt states were also asked to supply a conserva
tive estimate of ti.1e percentage increase in yields per acre that can be obtained from 
hybrid seed that is avdlable at this time, Rnd the percentage increase that may be 
expected in the future. These estimates arc shown in ti.1e accompanying chart. Accor-'3 
ing to these estimates it appeQrs that a 20 per cent increase in yields may be ex
pected in the future. 

Estimates were also supplied as to the percentage of the total corn acreage that 
WO'lld u1 timately be planted to hybrid corn nnd when tbi s goal was likely to be 
reached. These estimates ,which are shown in the accompanying chr-trt, indicnte that 
the probable maximum of 80 per cent in Illinois will be reached. in 1939, and that the 
probable maximum of 90 per cent will be reached in Iowa in 1944. In general the 
maximum GC·renge will be reached about 1945. 

From these figu;r,€r~ it is clear that the probnble economic consequences of the in
troduction of hybrid corn arc not problcws that may need to be forced in the distant 
future~ but that they confront us here ru1d no'lliT. Hr.>.d it not been for tho prolonged 
drouth which delayed progress in the western pn.rt of the corn belt, the problem would 
have been n moderately pressing one by 1938, ond would have assumed even greater im
portance in 1939 and. 1940. As it isp the necessity of facing the situation has mere
ly been delayed. 

That hybrid corn will exert a marked influence on the total production of corn 
in the United States in the future is shown in the accompanying chart. If the plant 
breeders' estimates of tDe probable percentage of total corn acreage planted to hy
brid corn are realized, and the same acreage is devoted to corn as the aveJ.·age from 
1929-33, the 12 corn belt states would produce over 2.2 billion bushels or 300 mill
ion bushels more than with open-pollinated seed. This would be only 65 million bush
els less than the present agricultural adjustment goal of aboQt 2o3 billion bushcls 
for the entire COQntry, and only aboQt 360 million bushels less than the national 
average from 1900 to 1933. 

This marked increase in corn production, res 1.lting from the introduction of hy
brid seed, may have a profound effect on inter-rebional compe~ition. This will ne
cessarily follow if the corn breeders are correct in their assumption that hybrid 
seed wlll give the same percentage increase in yields in both high yielding and low 
yielding areas. This is shown in accompflnying chnrt. Prior to the introduction of 
hybrid seed, the yield per acre in Iowa for the period 1923-32 averaged 15 bushels 
more thnn in Kentucky and 27 bushels more than in Georgia. Ey using hybrid seed in 
each state P yields in Iowa woQJ.d be 18.5 1mshels JB r acre hig~1cr than in K<m tucky 
and 32.,9 bushels h~.gher than in Georgia. '!'hus h7brid corn will increase the competi
tive advantage of :own over Kentucky by 3.1 bushels per cere and over Georgia by 5.5 
cushels por aero. The Stliile situe,tj on would prev;:dl within a ~o;iven state and between 
farms within a given district~ For example 0 there would be a grea.ter increase in 
bushels per acre in southern Minnesota than in the northern part of the state. 

Thus, there will be a tendency for corn production to be concentrated in the 
better areaso This would be a reversal of the trend pdor to the drouth when the 
co~n belt was moving to the north nnd west i~to relatively less productive areas. 

The agricultural adjustment program 'has been justly criticised on the grounds 
that a flat percentage reduction in acreage,regardless of the productivity of the 
region, tended to fNOZ0 production into a fixed mould and. to maintain or increase 
the cost of production. This situation will be aggravated by the introduction of hy
brid seed. A continQation of the policy of a uniform percentage reduction in acreage 
would tend to prevent tho concentration of corn production in those areas where corn 
can be produced most economically. 
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In the past it has been p ssum.Jd thnt a 10 per cvnt reduction in acreage or the 

withdrawal of about 10 million acres vvould result i.n rm average output of about 2.3 
billion bushels. By 1945 or onrlier it will requtre tho withdrawal of about 10 
million addi honal n.cres or a total of 20 million acres or 20 per cent, if production 
is to be held to this figure. These fi~Jros are on the oasis of a uniform acreage 
reduction program. If tho reduction is confined to the least productive land, a 
totnl of 25 to 30 million acres or 25 to 30 per cent or more will likely be required. 

There is of cours·e the possibility that corn breeders may be able to develop 
hybrid strains that will give a greater percentage increase in yields in low yielding 
areas, than in high yielding areas. If this should be accomnlished, the effect on 
inter-regional competition would be quite different. For example, if drouth and 
frost resistant strains are developed so that yields could be increased as much in 
bushels per acre as in the more favored areas, the competitive position in the diff
erent regions would not be changed. Some progress has appa~ently been mc~dc in this 
direction, but most corn breeders hold the view that the percentage increase from 
hybrid straius adopted to low yielding areas is JlOt likely to exceed the pet'centage 
increase that can be obtro ned from tho high yielding areas. 

The desirability of using hybrid rather tnan open-pollinated seed depends upon 
the price of hybrid as compared with the open-pollinated seed, tho increase in yield 
from the hybrid seed. and the mRrket price of corn. The price of seed has been de
clining steadily and corn breeders aro of the opinion that a price of about $5.00 
per bushel will insure sn adequate supply in the future. At $5.00 per bus:1.el the 
cost of seed per acre, assuming that one bushel wiJ.l plant 7 acres, would be $.714. 
At $1.50 :9er bushel for open-pollinated seed the cost wonld be $.214 per acre. Hy
brid seed would thus cost $o50 per t:cre more thc.n open-pollina~ed seed. At $.50 per 
bushel for commercial corn, ~n increase of one bushel per acre would just pey for the 
extra cost of seed. At $.25 per bushel it would require an increase of two bushels 
to cover the extra cost. In low producing areas there would thus be less incentive 
to plant hybrid seed than in high producing areas, providing the same percentage in
crease could be obtained in each area. In extremely low producing areas the increase 
in yield might fail to cover the additional cost. In the higher producing areas, 
on the other hand, it will be to the advantage of the operator to usc hybrid seed. 
This accounts for the rapid increase 1.n acreage planted to hybrid seed during recent 
years and is the basis for the belief that most of t~e corn produced in the more pro
ductive areas of the 12 corn belt states will be planted to hybrid seed vvi thin the 
next fAW years. F~rmers on good corn land cannot nfford to usc the open-pollinated 
varieties. 

Attention should also be called to the possihle effect of the introduction of 
hybrid seed on land values. In general, an~r improvement which increases the output 
from a given amount of land has the same effect as increasing the supply of lRnd. 
Increasing bhe supply of land, demand remaining the sf'me, tenrls to depress land val
ues. Consequently, the tntrod'.lCtion of hybrid seed mEJy bJ expected to affect land 
values adversely. But wi.ll this effect be the sail1e in all regions n.nd on nll farms 
within a gi V8n. regio.ri? F.;.·om what h('s been sdd it seems clear that this will not be 
the cn.se. The m~re productive corn lnnd will benefit more or suffer less than the 
less productive lnnd. Hybrid corn will thus bring aoout a readjustment in land val
ues, [ffid this is of importance both to land owners and lending agencies. 

In a discussion of oconomic fRctors and their influence on extension objectives, 
a prominent place should be given to the relationship between governmental or group 
activities nnd farm income. Hoii'·evt::r, time will pormi t not more than a brief state
ment regarding this important phase of the subject. 

For generations the .American farmer was asked to support the tariff on the 
grounds thab it was essential to the maintenance of the American standard of living. 
Producers of such export products as wheat, pork and lard, tobacco and cotton were 
told that onlY by maintainin.e: a hi,e:h tariff could .American labcr be emnlo:~red at hi.e:b. wages and tnu~ o~ ~n pos~t~on to-ouy tnese agriculturaL proaucts at sa~~sTactory pr~-
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ces. The simple fact th9-t doruestic prices of export :r-roductr were determined by 
world prices was ap~arently overloaued in assemolin~ argwments in support of the tar
iff. Prior to and during 1930 these argUillents were ag£in brought out of tho closet, 
and presented in their most attractive form. Tho res'.llt was the hig;h.est tariff in 
our history, which was passed and approved by tho 9rosident over the protest of a 
large number of American economints. The result is now history and we do not need tc 
cover that ground. What we do need to focus our attention upon, is the effort th'lt 
is now being made to repair U.e damage caused by the passage of the all but insur
mountable tariff schedules by this and other governments. The Secretary of State har 
had n clear grasp of tho fundamental problem, namely tlmt so long as we hove l~nd anf 
people engaged in the production of export products, and no alternative uses for ei
ther the lund or the people, the sensible approQch is to attempt to recapture export 
outlets. If these outlets can be recaptured in Whole or in part, it will do much to~ 
wards the attainment of our extension objectives. It is for this reason that exten
sion workers should familiarize themselves with this problem and ascertain the rela
tionship between export outlets for surplus pro""JJ.cts and the well being/rural people. 

of 
We have had no end of shallow thinking with respect to the agricultural adjust

ment program, the ever-normal granary, feder~l loans on major crops, and a host of 
other problems. One may well question the wisdom of dressing a reduction program in 
the guise of the conservation of natural resou~ces. One may question the economy of 
the proposal to develop an ever-normal granary in a country that had ample food 
supplies after a series of the worst drouths on record. One may ask whether excess
ive loans on surplus crops are conducive to the disposal of these surpluses either ai 
home or abroad, and whether they are in the best long run interest of those whom the 
loans are intended to bonefi to One may question the 1rl sdom of making farm mortgage 
loans at less than the market rate of interest, which, if continued over a period of 
time, may result in a recapitalization of l~nd values at the lower rate and thus 
place the burden of present ben·di ts on subsequent purchnses in the form of higher 
land values. 

In short, one may well ask whether this country hns as yet made an attack on the 
real heart of the probaem, or whether we have been devoting our attention too closel~ 
to the side shows a."l.d overlooking the main tent. The real problem is to get people 
to work producing those goods and services thet the people want and need, and at a 
price that they can afford to pay. This country should be interested in a program of 
plenty not one of scarcit~. The re~l heart of the uroblem traces buck to the rela
tions between capi tnl D.rid ... abor, ratl:er th<l.l1 fn.rm surplusese Capi tnl hc1S gi.v.:m too 
much attention to profit rmd '!;oo little attention ~o production. Excessive profits, 
whether due to size of nlnnts or pfltent rights, Flr..l not conducive to social well be
ing. :sl:x:cessive wnges 'ilhd 'iil.e.J'f:ioien:t ·nork like'l"·i~e ~nise prices and restr·lct output; 
and thus injure farmers by VIi e'en~ ng the di spc..ri -~~r "'Jet "'een f··,m; and. urbnn incooes 1=md. 
compelling n surplus farm population to rOL!ain rm ~be lr':ld. 

Thus there appear to be two avenues of approach to l:;he solution of tho farm sur
plus problem. The first, ond by far the most important, is for American labor and 
nopital to get to work. This will requiro concessions on the part of both groups. If 
accomplished, it will allow tl:.e surplus farm populnti ::m to movo into those occupatior 
where the resulting goods and services ar0 not in excoss of desiros, and thus reduce 
tho pressure of the surplus of farm products. The second is to lenvo no stone un
turned in tho attempt to expnnd ex:9ort outlets so that the pressure of the surplus Oll 
the domestic market can be roducedo 

This problem is not confined to American agriculture. It nffects all groups an~ 
classes. The delay in its solution is not only affecting tho living standards of our 
~eople, but is pushing us stendily in the direction of more rigid controlso Ifpu~o 
too fur, this will lead to the breakdown of our traditional form of &ovcrmnent andre· 
sult in some form of dictatorship, the exact type depending u~on which groups within 
our population are in position to soize control. 

These illustrations will suffice to indicate the relationship between economic 
factors and extension objectives. Extension workers can do much toward tho formula
tion of sound policies by supplying fnr.m people with fundamontnl economic information 
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Problems Cunfronting the ExtensiO'l Sorvice 
As .An ~ducDtional Age!lCY 

Edmund do S. Brun.:r:or 
l'ench:;rc Col.logo,, OolumbiP Univorsity 

When the Pros.i.f_ont! ·3 ad•ii. ,:;ory c0mmi tteo on cducnt:i 0n lookl.;d n.t the history ru1d 
achiovoroonts of ~~;~:.:·::.cL1lt.1ro.l E:nonsion over your- CJ.unr'~c,.. of n -.:entury of sorvice,. we 
saw among other Mlings: 

1. A fodern.lly-nidecl nboncy in ~rhich federal influence JJ.f'.d boon exerted by leadership 
not dictation~ in wh1Jh tho interests of stnto nnd county hf'd be0n respected to n 
dnr~ulo.r dogl·oa, So h1pressed wore we in this respect tl;J.nt~ est:·ecially in pubH.c,. 
expositions and defences of ilur progrr-~ra, we have used you:c experience as a guide 
and model in shoV'Ting how tho proposed fed.ern.l grants for other educllti-onnl purpore
could be safe-guarded from abuse. 

2. A service which in contrast vri th 1912 had produced a revol:.1tion in Rural America~ 
Agricultural Extension is the uroof nar excellence that education does produce so
cial chanc;e. Your example :pro~ed ou; hope and often our guide when we considered 
the problems with which general and vocati anal education must grapple in the im
mediate future. 

But there were some criticisms, sowe misunderstandings, and sowe honest questionr 
among my late colleagues on the conuni ttee as to Agricultural Extend on.. One had neveJ 
even heard of itt Another had heard too much1 (Perhops such persons will be the 
rarer now that Allen Smart has given such an effective ~nicturo of Agricultural Exten
sion in his 11R. FoD. 11 ) Finally, I have but recently returned from Australia and New 
Zealand where Agricultural Extension is in its infancy and where I was given the 
opportunity to advise on its next steps, which meant, among other things, asking my~ 
self what I would do if suddenly and miraculously ehdowed with the power to turn back 
the clock 25 years and remake the pattern of yol::r development~ Out of these things, 
then, perhaps I may bring something of value~ Here's hoping1 

I shall approach this problem by means of five questionsa They are designed, aF 
my own treatment of them will bo, to stimulate discussion~ To this end even tempo
rary over-statement has its uses. 

The first of these questions is, of course, rooted in the situation created by 
the present administration when it can~ into power 5 and one-half years ago. Possi
bly, however, the administration is not wholly responsible. Possibly Agria:iltural Ex
tension must take nart of the responsibility~ For it is a fair question, whether the 
A.A.Ao could have bean passed, whether the farmeJ:s wo1..tld have dood for it~ if therG 
had not been an Agricultural E::>::tension Service operating over the previous 20 years~ 
Not only had tho possi bi li ties of that service been dcmonstra.tod during the World War. 
but the e:x:ploration of the CflUScs E'cnd remed1es for the agricultural depression which 
went on all through the 1920 1 s was also often under Extension auspices, as had been 
tho teaching about cooperative nmri:::eting; and you will recall thc'"lt the number of co:
operators increased four-fold in the first decade of Extension activity~ So then 
came the A.A.A. with the overwhelming support of the growers in oll crops affected~ 

The Department of Agriculture faced, as you b1ow_, the question as to whether it 
should use Agricul tur8.1 Extension for the work entailed by this prog:ram or build an 
entirely new field staff on a county basis~ I would remind you that some of the new 
federal agencies dealing with rural people chose the latter alternative. At one time 
the Resettlement Administration h11d a field staff 50 per cent larger than Extension.' s. 
Moreover, it wasn't very popular with the colleges of agriculture or with Extension 
in many states. The A.A.A, chose the otl:).er alternative for numerous reasons of which 
three may be mentioned. 
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1. The Extension Service was rt pi.oMor agoncy which hnd the confidence ofthe farl;l.srl 

2. Speed was of the essence. To 'bu:'..ld a totally new field steff on a county 'basis 
would have delayed the operation of the A.A. A. progrrun 'beyond the possi 'bili ty of 
its functioning in the first crop yoar. 

3 .. Economy. The Extension SGrvice was already feder[!lly su'bsidi zed. Duplicating 
overhead would have certainly aroused criticism, might even hnve raised questions 
as ·to why there shou}.d 'be nn Extcmsion Service. Moreover, the Extension Service 
would not have 'been Lo:opy if i.t had 'been overlooked, 

But the new responni'bilitios were different. They involved far more administra
tion and they wej:e to o·rontuate in action 'by democratic mass decision rather than 'by 
the individual judgtnent of particular· farmers. Hence ""Je come to our first question. 
Had Agriculturd Extension shifted from an edUC['tional to an action agency? If so, 
can desired actions 'be secured wi thoLlt educatiou? If not, are changed educational 
procedures and techniques called for? 

Now there are some who answer the first part of that question with an unquali
fied affirmative, They aver that the old functions of Agricultural Extension are 
dead 'beyond possibility of resurrection; that we are in for a planned, controlled 
agricultural economy and that the logic of events and trends implies that tho whole 
gamut of activities that can 'be lumped under the phrase of "increasing agricultural 
efficiency" are no longer needed. 

I cannot share this view·. I take it you do not either, or we would not 'be dis
cussing the problems of Agricultural E}~tension as an educo.tionnl agency. 'But lest 
there 'be heretics present let me record my conviction that the type of action desire( 
'by the adjustment and soil conservation programs cannot 'be permanently secured with
out a thoroughgoing~ continuing educational program--unless we adopt the loathesome 
techniques of European dictatorships. 

But I think we must record a danger here. Washington is looldng for results. 
It. is quite convinced the present programs are the 'best o'btaina'bleD are essenti 91 
and are workable. The local administrators of vmatever title, from committeemen on 
up, have in one sense of the word the power of the federal treasury 'behind them. 
Agrictll tural Extension used to come to the fanner with a "Please do this for your 
own good 11 approach, There are too many instances today where the approach is, "Come 
across or don 1 t ever expect anything more from us. 11 

But there is no denying that the situation has changed end the last part of the 
first question, as to whether changed educational procedures and techniques are 
therefore called for, is hi~1ly pertinent to our theme. ! suppose we would all agree 
to answer this question with a 11 yes 11 • But when we ask what new procedures and tech
niques are to 'be used our. trouble begins. For purposes of discussion let me suggest 
one or two. 

In terms of the newer aspects of the program there must 'be less demonstration, 
more disctlssion. You can demonstrate what the results of various types of fertilizer 
are on a given crop but an understanding of the raison d 1etre of the A.A.A. is a 
vastly different thing. Discussion, too~ means social organi.zation. Groups are in
volved and so are the problems of group management. 

This means dealing no. longer with purely locnl condi ti OEs such as soil and 
kitchen stoves, 'but 'bringing knowledge of state, national and world condi tionz. 
There must 'be 'broader knowledge,'but with local implications stated as clearly as 
possible 'by methods and techniques we discussed yesterday. 
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The newer program 11c it cl ovelo:r;s may cnll for a new Eind diff orent type of 
training for those who nre to lcr>.d i.n H. President Friley of Iown. has already in
dicated this to h:i.s Extension sk•.ff in no uncertdn w;tyc 

Now these new tasksf this expanded progrr::m, raise tho second question. Does tl:. 
new d tuation can for greater cooperation with other federal and state'-aided agen
cio;; 1nith similar interests? Here the President's Committee has made one general and 
one >.:J_:ecific proposg,l. It deplores the competition that exists in some states be
twee~l Agricultural and ::rome Economics Extension and the Smith-Hughes vocational 
teachers. It points ou·i that they are both federaJ.ly supported agencies and con
cludes that any such cc1.rpeti tion is a waste of the tax-payer 1 s money. It urges co
operation es-pecially s:i ,,co the ad1Jl t program is rapidly becoming the more important 
half of the Srni th-Hughc~ ~ work. Specifically, it suggests that the club work eventu
ally be consolidated 'l:dll:~r the schools so far a.s local programs go. It did this 
desp1 te the fact t~at ":.~wre are nine times as mony 4-H members as there are vocation: 
al club members, because most of the boys ~md girls concerned are already in the 
schools and with the understnno.ing that the chr.mnel between the agricultural college 
and the local clubs should ba kept clear and wide open. 

To me there seems to be no argument agninst cooperation. Tbe situntion in some 
states iE1 scandalous and the tax-payers are beginning to sit up and take notice. 

Speaking just for tnyself, this present si tu0tion seems to offer an extraordi
nary opportunity for establishing a permanent basis of cooperation between these and 
other agencies. The vocational teachers in their adult -.vork can take over some of 
the functions now perforce being neglected by Extension. I would like to see the 
twu groups of workers operating as a single staff with the vocational teachers, the 
local or community representatives of the county agents, members of his staff. Even· 
tually this would require a change in the law bll.t the President 1 s cornmi tte;e has al
ready proposed drastic l'evision of the Smith-Hughes law. :But cooperation need not 
wait upon legal compulsion. It cvn begin now as it has in Iowa• Mississippi and a 
few other states by cooperation at state headquar-ters, by cooperating staff com
mittees and the like. Thus all ~unctions can be cared for and expansion of service 
in terms of the total rural needs can be effected with a minimum of effort and a 
maximum of economy. 

To date • the major job of both these services has been to increase income. 
Please understand I have no quarrel with tha.t objective. It is highly n~8essary, 
incleed essentia.lp to have an adequate economic basis on which to sustain our rural 
civilization. That base h.as been too weak, too· small. But I think the time has 
come 0 especially with the changing program of Agricultural Extension in these days 
of the AeAa.A.., to raise a question as to the proportion of time given to this ob
jective as co~:1pared to some other possible ones. Man lives not by bread alone even 
though he starves without breadv 

Is it probable that the family size fnru1 will never be 
the operator? If so, should the Extensj_on Service put more 
life and less on the techniques of rnising cash crops, i.e. 
ture? 

n great money maker for 
emphasis on the good 
on commercial agricul-

I think we must begin our approach to th1s question by ndmi tting that there is 
an u;pper :l.imi t of net income for the average fmnily size ft,rm in any given county •. 
It might be possible to increase production or gross income on any such fnrm by 
using tractors, more fcrtilizer or a n'Uillber o~ other devices~. :But it might not be 
economic., ThG increased returns might not be sufficient on .such a farm to: carry 
the increased co st. . The net income might drop. Prob~1bly we all know farmers who 
would have been better off if they had never boU;:-o;ht a power tractor. 
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Why do we want a larger net inco,11e on every fRrm'i' Not for the sake of a larger 
bank account as such1 We want thet larger income :i.n ordgr to have a better standard 
of living, a better life for the fann family. The;:e are soue farms or groups of 
farms where a community canning factory and increased acres given to vegetables or 
fruits would be far more economi.c than more tractors or fert:i.lizer, especially in tha 
South. 

Remember also--and this is extremely imnortant--thBt increased net :icncome does 
not 'k''~essarily mean a ~· ltter life. We need more education to go along with more 
dollars. ThGre is no c'llO::,umatic correlation betwe0n economic and social progress, 
highly interdependent ~s they are. The high tenancy r8tios in some of our best mid
dle western and midclle .: ·~lantic agricllltural counties c.re one proof; so is what Henr~ 
Wnllr...ce once told mo ii:. ·::''1e oerly days of the master-farmer and. master-homemaker 
moven,o:::J.t, namely,. t; 1.1at .: :. was interested to see that those honored by their neighbor~ 
with these desi~cd.5.on·3 r.vorc by no means clways the b0st money-makers or the most 
efficiont indi viJ::;CJJ_so They grnded well but not first on the so points. Rather, 
they W3re the best citizens, the leaders in good works and community enterprises. 

I om asking if this has ony mJaning for Agricultural Extension; I am sure the 
howe demonstration agents will agree that it has. I think they hnve seen this point 
for yenrs better than us men. I am n-oout convinced that they are righto When I 
read M:1rjorie Patten's 11 'I'he Arts Workshop of Rurn1 America" (which I think "every Ex
tension workGr should read and lmow), 1 ·.:un persuaded that under so-called rural socio· 
logicnl extension and under com!Jnrnble activities under the leadership of our regular 
agents, but especially of tho home agents, sorr.ething is r.appening that is of vastly 
more significance for the nation, the community and the homo~ than raising average 
farm income a few dollars a year if that is nll ·,ve do. 

Moreover, I believe under our new conditions this is of real importance. In 
raising my flrst qllestion, I alluded to the ~anger of using pressure rather than edu
cation in the new agricultural programs we have had since 1933. Broadly conceived 
cultural activities of the type Miss Patten describes, of the type extension sociolo
gists are putting on in Ohio, Wisconsin, Iowa, New York, South Carolina, Louisiana 
and so on will be one of the strong safeguards for our rural, yes our national, 
democracy. 

Welle when and if we e:et ou.r average farm about At the best economic J_evel, or 
perhaps a bit befo:r-e, isn't it time to give atten·~ion to the other aspects of the 
good life 'r And with the new federal programs and the promi sc they give of a strong 
national agricultural policy, isn't that time now here? Or if that time is only 
a:pproaching, isn't it tir.1e to get ready for it'i' The experience in the states I've 
already named seems to indicnte that H is. 

EQllCationally0 this means less attention to vocational education which was 
rightly the sum and substance of the original program and far more to the cultural 
nnd social. It calls for discussion. It me[ms osseinbling datr.~--teaching material-
from a far wider range .of sources, from agr;_cultural economics and rural sociology as 
well as from agricultural science. It involves i!1 its techniques some of the things 
we discussed in considering Qllestion 1. 

And why not? The lnnd-grant colleges were founded for "liberal nnd practical 
ed""J.c~tion"~ Similr:.r phrnseology occurs repeatedly in the disc.:llssions about, and ar
gtnnents for, the Smith-Lover bill. As a :part of the ngricultural colleges, is the 
extension service bound by this educational philosophy and objective? If qo, are any 
changes in progrnm necessary? If not, should some other agency be created to do what 
Extension does not? 
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In considering this question I n;o b:cck to my expcrionce in Australin7 a year ago 
Here is a country with the are.'l of the United Stntos r>nd the poplllu)Gion of less than 
7,000,000 or a bit less. It is divi:ied into six sto.tose Tho urbun-"-·urol ratio is 
about like yours; in fact .A:ustr[\lil'l. is a bit more urbt;n though ther0 are barely a 
score of cities over 20,000 population. Despite the urb:m population AustrnliR 1 S 

prosperity is built on the br'.cke of sheep. They count their fnrms by square miles 
in the outback. I visited ten 11 skttions 11 400 miles northwest of Sydney in one of 
their 11 closer settlement II areas. The smallest was 1800 ncres, the lDrgcst 4400. Yet 
in a tiny community hall in that cownunityg built by the Agricultural Bureau, I t&kBr 
one cold winter 1 s night to 95 Australian far.mers, their wives and older children, 
half of whom used American cars to come to the meeting. This was in New South Wales, 
which covers one-seventh of the area of Australia and has a rural population of less 
than one million. :E'or this huge area they have 37 district agricultural leaders,. con, 
parable to our agents and one home demonstration worker--the only one in Australia. 
For good measure, she helps out sowetimes in the adjoining state of Victoria, its 
border an overnight ride from her headquarters. 

These colleagues of yours in the Antipodes are a fine,intelligunt lot. In fact 
they made me hornesickl A number of tLem h~ve travelled in the United. States, as have 
many of their big farmers. They know that in a sparsely settled country like theirs, 
with agriculture and government as closely tied up c:s they ore (more so than here), 
they must conserve their time .:.md ener.gy. Th,;y knoi'V a lot about our Extension Service, 

After this trip I was cnlled into a confe:·ence as to their future program, be-th 
by their state leaders and by uolitical leaderc. To cut a long story short here is 
theULnnk on adult education of the U.A.P. (conservntive) in the national election 
held just after I left the coQntry. 

The party proposes 11 an a:?;ricultural extension system comparabl0 to that which 
works with such success in the United Stutes •••• to provide technicAl assistance 
to primary producors, advice on home economics ancl to supervise the provision of good 
libraries and cu·.:.. ~-.:oral developments in music, drmna and 0rt, etc." 

The United Australian Pvrty won the election. 

If Australia with its huge distances, its he8VY government program and its press
ing economic pro~~::.oms, because of its nlmost complete dependence on a market half way 
across the world, decides that these are the lines along whidh it must develop exten
sion, I think we might ourselves consider carefully o·ur own program in the light of 
the 11 liberal education 11 originally contemplated through our agricultural colleges. 
This does moan an expansion of some of our newer lines of effort which we discussed 
previously. 

I think we should undertake seriOQS consideration of this point, not only be
caQse our rural people are responding to an expanded pro[;ram but bec&use there are 
many evidences that they are earnestly seeking a higher standn.rd of cownuni ty living 
and bAtter social utili ties. They are likely to look to Extension for helpe If Ex
tension cannot give it, its weight should be thrown in the direction of building some 
other agency.to do the job. My own hope is that Extension will assume the leadership 
and ma.lce the necessary chane;es in its progrrun, Just as it hP.s done in the emergency, 
now rapidly becoming the permanent job, resulting from the building of an implemented 
nn.'vional ar;ricultural policy. This seems to be a loeicrl next step

0 
educntionally, 

f"r you, involving methods nnd techniques now familiar in the field of :?:eneral adult 
educationo 

7fuichever wny this issQu is decided, it raises the final question of how Exten
sion1s field shall be defined, its objective determined. Is the proper appronch for 
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an educational agency one cast in insti tutione.l tcrmsD or should the approach be 
functional in terms of neud and therefor0 as varied as the conditions faced? What 
implications for the determin0.tion rmd phrasing of yo11r educational objectives has 
yoiJ.r answer to this question? 

Agricultural Extension is a great institution., the largest "f its kind in the 
world and also the largest adult education enterprise. Now the tendency of institu
tions, as time goes on,. is to fnrget their original purposes and live for their own 
self-perpetuation. 'On the basis of their early achievement, they begin to feel that 
they know the answers. They 11put overrr programs or 11 s~ll 11 them and become so in
volved in the administration of their ~nterprise that th~y no longer keep in close 
touch with their constituencies and the changing needs of the times.. In some ways 
this was true of the public school until a decade ago. The paramount illustration 
of this at the present time is the rise of the c.r.o. and its revolt against the 
A.F •. of L. 

Now Agricultural Extension has been thus far singularly free from this fault. 
It is one of many thines to its credit that this is so •. But it is a danger ever to 
be guarded against and it is all the ~eater just now that the agricultural branch 
of the service, as contrasted Wl th the horne economic: has con.e to be responsible for 
an action program that entails administration as well. I should not be surprised if, 
in some states, real conflicts did not develop between those who wished to put over 
programs and those who wished to continue an educational approach, and unfortunately 
this conflict may find the men on one side and the women on the other. The men will 
be wrong--of coursel But they will call the girls impractical and other harsh terms. 
Now it will be highly unf~rtunate if this happens, if the increasing inclusion of 
home, family, social and cultural interests in the outlook reports and in the consid
eration of the county planning conferences suffers as a result. For the end result 
and objective of ioproving ag:::-icultural income is to improve family and community 
living., That is an obligation and an interest as binding on the men agents as on the 
women, only their approaches differ. Basically the justification of all branches of 
your service is ·;·be same. 

I have obv:;.ct.uly revealed my answer to this last question. To me, the only safe 
approach, especially for an educctional agency, is that which asks what the needs 
are, makes some judgment as to theh· relative ~.mp0r"tance and then g:)es out to meet 
as many of them as possible. 

How these needs are to be determined. ·~a discussed somewhat yesterday. 

It is a peculiarly appropriate time for Extension to cast an appra1s1ng glance 
backward over its history and a long look forward into a future it is helping to form 
and re-evaluate and rephrase its objectives in the light of a democratic, progress
ive, philosophy of education. 

I fear that perhaps I have only been saying the same thing in several different 
ways. Let me try, in c-;..nclusion, to sumrnari ze in terms of suggested goals for Ag
ricultural Extenst"on •. 

1. Maintenance of democratic,. educational procedures in federal-state and state
county relationships. 

2o In line with this, continued development of volunteer leaders, because this is now 
of proven value in the program, helps keep the service dem('Cratic and close to its 
constituency and because of the great indirect benefits to the community in de
veloping qualities of, and facilities for, leadership. 
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3. The use of the leadernhip and pre3tige of EYtension in tha maximum development 
of all the resources of a county, economic and soda:.., human and inanimate, for 
the achi.evement of the highest level of life :oossible. This means cooperation 
with all like-minded agencies. 

4o Courageous experimentation in methods and techniques for teaching the newer, 
less tangible content demanued by the new prugrams nnd newer emphases. This in
volves recogrdUon of the fact that this is a pio!l.eer field requiring the courage 
of the pioneer~ charity toward mistakes and a wilUngness to learn from them<t 

5. Unfailing effort to achieve an optimum economic basis for rural life, for the 
winning of socinl parity, along with economic, for Rural America. This necessi
tates a recognition of the basic objective of all extension work, namely, the 
wl nning of the good life,. with adequate security and oppor·tuni ty for the fullest 
expression of hwman person,ility. 

6. This implies support for, ar.d assistance to, all efforts for bringing to rural 
people the social utilities they desire, by educational methods, whether the 
problem be electrification~ a draLla guild or what not •. 

7. The franl: avowal of a functiono..l approach through the whole program~ involving 
program determination on the basis of ascertained needs and problems rather than 
on the basis of stereotyped activities that m~y have worked somewhere. 

8. A continuing effort to re-examine~ and re-evaluate on the basis of experience 
and criticism the philosophy of extension adult education, ond the condant 
chocking of ac·tivitics and. progrnms in the light of the objectives and philosophy. 

Such an educational pro~;.:-run seems called for by the logic of our present circun:
stancus, which create f' ;r• ext, . .msion even larger opportunity for service, influence 
and aGhievement .:.'L it~ :::econd quarter century than it has enjoyed in its first 
twenty-five ye;· J s .. 
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The Fundamental •}bjectives of Agricultr~ral Extension WClrk 

Miss Minnie Price 
State Houe Demonstration LAader, Ohi0 StatP, University 

"Meanings" do not remain constant, for which I am thankful. And the humblest 
citizen of this Unit~d States~ thanks to ("lUr democratic system, has the right of 
speech and can attempt interpretation. rQt of such attempts new meanings emerg~, 
and that to me is one of the great advantages of c.')nferences SQCh as this. My state
ment 0f objectives may not pass muster here in Minnesota at all. :But my viewpoint 
and my statement, coming out of my o~n experience, bolstered Qp to as great a degree 
as I could bolster it through talking with others and reading, is all I have, and so 
it is what I shall attempt t J give. One year--6 months--6 we~s from nnw my state
ment WoQld probably be different because objectives are constantly subject to llicdi
fication and t~ enrichment by new experience. If this presentati0n stimulates yoQr 
thinkingp leads yoQ to differ with me or to depart from your previoQs thinking, per
haps my coming here will have fulfilled its DQrncse. 

Much of the misunderstanding regarding objectives arises becaQse we do nrt make 
it clear as to whether we are talking aboQt coffiprehensive cbjectives--general state
men~ ~f values to be achieved--or specific rbjectives which we might define as de
sired outcomes in the sxperience of th'?se dealt with, and which are the necessary 
steps in achieving the comprehensive objectives. Th~se c0mprehensive 0bjectives 
grow out of life and are worded in terms of one's phil~s0phy of life. Specific rh
jectives ~r immediate objectives are a part of every life situati~n. We may speak 
of them as goals which the individual desires to achieve. 

I WOQld als0 like to recognize at the outset that the objective is not an 
arriving at, and remaining at, a specified place, bQt is in the process of going on, 
with each step of the process contributing to the next. In such a 11 going cn 11 pro
cess, 0bjectives and means of attai.ning n'l'ljectives are not sharply distin1'"uished at 
all times. Means and ends are constantly shifting, with an end,when attained, be
cl')ming a n:eans toward a more remote end. This makes the question of methods used 
in extension of great significance and I am glad tn see that your program provides 
for consideration of that tomorrow. 

ts extension w0rk in the field of education? Perhaps one of the fh~st ques
tions is whether or not extension work is an educational endeavor. The report of 
the President 1 s advisory corr.mi ttee on educF.tion seems tc have no question regarding 
this. On page 144 it states: 11 If the cooperative extension service continues to be 
primarily an educational agency administered by the land-grant colleges •..• etc. 11 

Note the wording, 11 C0ntinues to be primarily an educAtional ar:ency. 11 And in another 
place: 11 The comrni ttee believes that the federal grants for instruction in the land
grant colleges and for the related activities of rese~rch and extension have been 
justified -oy their demonstrated contribution tn agricult·Qre rmd rQral life. 11 Q;uo
tations from other sources of authority could be given indicating that today exten
sion work is definitely listed as an educational movement. 

What then do we mean by education? Education,as we have all been told, is 
literally a 11 leading-out 11 • The true educator is concarned "?VJ.th :human beings, with 
tne devel~proent of human beings, with their growth. Another perscn has worded it, 
11 We can legitimately expect that education shall add t~ r'lur knowledge, improve 0ur 
skill, enlarge our app:.ceciations, train nur power to think and judge in theoretical 
fields of knowledge, give us RU~h s0cial contacts and ineals as will fit us t0 live 
in harmony, fairness, and comfort with our fellowmen, and furnish a stimulus fer 
creative work. 11 Such a proC'>ess would lead to the development of inner resources and 
to an appreciation of things that enrich life. 
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Education must help life to be lived on an increasingly high level. This means, 
to me, a life so lived that r:ore life con1e s out of H J richer in content and broader 
in scope with an increasing sensitiveness to situations faced and with increasing 
ability to surmount difficulties or to reduce conflicts. This means also that the 
one living such a life increasingly recognizes his relationship to society and meets 
his responsibility to the groups of which he is a part. 

It means that one participating in an educational procedure grows more and more 
able to guide his own actions, to lileet unusual situat.;.ons, to contribute more intel
ligently to the life of which he is a part and to gain satisfactions in sn doing.. I .. 
surely means increased ability to stand on one's own feet. 

It would be an interesting exercise for each of us to check O'l.ll' activities as 
ext.ension folks to see what :t:rovision we make for those who constitute our 11pupils 11 

to do these things--to grow more and more able to guide their own actions, for ex
ample •. In a class several years ago I heard extension folks r'3ferred to as "animal 
trainers", which is quite different as a process from the sort of thing just de
scribed, and because of this difference, I wish to take time to read the following 
statement from one of our leade":'s in the field of ed'.lcation: 

"Between education and training there is a vast distinction. Education is an 
intellectual and spiritual process. It has to do 1".ri th opening the windows of the 
hmnan mind and the human soul. It involves the effort to m1derstand 7 to comprehend, 
to be sensitive to ideas, aspirations, and interests to which the individual might 
otharwise be indifferent. Not so, training. 

"Training connotes improved ability to do somethingp without deepened understand· 
ing, widened sympathy, or heightened aspirations, One can train a bricklayer to lay 
300 bxicks instead of 150. One c~ train a stenogra~her to increase her speed and 
skill. One can train a cook or a butler. 

"But one educates in the realm o: thought 1 feeling, and intelligence. Occasion
ally, to be sure, training must pr8cede education. One must be trained to read be
fore one can become educated in literature; one must be trained to add nnd multiply 
before one can be educated in the higher mathematics; one must be trained to use a 
fever thermomet0r before one can be educated as a physician. But always training 
concerns itself with tools and devicec, while oducntion concerns itself with some
thing that has intellectual or spiritual content and motive. Training is means; 
educf:tion is end.u Is our objective in extensionp I would esk, both trnining and 
education? (Q,uotation from AlGxander Flexner.) 

There are a number of questions which I am ignoring today due to time limitation 
and which may seen1 illogical to ignore. One's conception of how changes are possible 
in folks~ whether or :not adults learn, recognition of the changed conditions Ul'lder 
which we are living--all these affect and are affected by one's objectives in educa
tion. 

We have indicated that we hold extension work to be an educational procedure and 
we have endeavored to say something of what education really means. From here we 
will attempt to see with which phases of education this extension service is con
cerned. The easiest way to get at this is to present the thlnking of some other 
folks. I am making such presentation,, recognizing lin;itations of this procedure •. 
But leaders l'lnd those in authority are helping to formulate this movement, just as 
the thousands of men, women, boys and girls whom you and other staff members meet 
year by yo~r are helping to formulate the movement. The thinking of those leaders 
must therefore be recognized •. (Some quotations.) 
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"The fundamental purpose of Smith-Lever extension edllcation is the development 
of rural people themselves. ri I am quotin:'; from Dr. A. J. Klein in his report of the 
survey of land-grant collegeso "This is accompllshed by fostering attitudes of mind 
and capacities which enable them better to meet the individllal and civic problems 
with which they are confrontede Unless economic attainment and independence are re
garded chiefly as means for advancing the social and clll tural life of those living 
in the country, the most important :;:>urpose of extension education will not be 
achieved. 11 

And again from the same source: "Cooperative extension work in agriclllture anc' 
home economics established under the federal Smith-Lever Act 'cannot be considered 
exclusively vocational. To consider it so is to miss entirely the humanistic and 
social purpose which should constitute the basic foundation of all education.' 11 

These two quotations definitely center attention upon what extJnsion work does in 
the development of rural people themselves, and enlarges the field beyond the voca
tionale 

From an editorial by Dr. C. B. Smith in the Extension SGrvice Review of March, 
1938~ we quote the following: 11If agricllltll.re is to be helped to develop to its 
highest le,rels, it mus.t be given assistance in the development of right national and 
state policles, right national and state lawn, fundamental agricultural research, 
fundamental education, and stimulntion of rurnl people to achieve. Extension must 
help, directly and indj.rectly, in every one of these five fields. This, says Dr~ 
Smith, is Q larger concept than we had of Extension when the Smith-Lever law was 
pas sod. 

"The new order is here--the old order hns not passed awny but is being re-made. 
Extension has been a help in bringing about a new outlook and in putting into effect 
new agricultural policies; but it has mt begun to play the part it is capable of 
and should be playing." 

Here Dr. &nith gives us the objective of leading on into an area of education 
which has a broad social objective, namely intelligent participation of farm people 
in the development of national ru1d state policies, laws, research~ and education, 

From an article by F. W. Peck, former director of the Minnesota Extension Ser
vice~ in tb'3 April, 1937, Extension Service Review, we have the following: 

11::llmphasi s of tomorrow will be upon making the most of rural opportllnitie s in 
the field of the best use of leisure time, traintng in self-expression, experience 

.with music and dramatics, cooperation in business and social services, and in com
munity and civic enterprises ali Another emphasis is revealed here in addition to 
some already mentioned ... -that of making the most of rural opportunities. 

And this statement from Director Warburton in tho January~ l936p issue of the 
Extension cervice Review: "Abundant living in bettl'r homes, with sui table food, mod
ern conveniences, wholesome recreation, and social opportunitius, are just as much 
our problem (in extension) as adjusted agriculture, efficient marketing, soil con~ 
servationD and farm management o 11 Abu..'1dant living, whatever that includes, or how
ever it i ~ to be attaiD~d, is the wp,tchword here along with -production, marketing, 
conservation and management. 

And from rock-ribbed Vermont--J. E. Carrignn, director of extension, in the 
Extension Service Review of July, 1938, says: A staff commi.ttee reported that 11 our 
program should be based on the problems connected with bringing to the rurnl people 
a richer and more satisfying life. The steps leading to a rich and satisfying rural 
life were set down as: economic welfare, health, satisfying family relationships, 
constructive sod al-civic contacts and recreation, This study led to a realizRtion 
among our workers that whatever was the problem of the rural people might well be 
the concern of the extension service.n 
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Much the same thought as voiced in the preceding quotat~ons is expressed here. 
But note tho liberality of thr-tt co.or:lusion and ap;ree or differ as you wish--"that 
whatever wao the problem of t~-~e rurrtl peoy,>le might well be the concern of the exten
sion service." 

.A.nd next a quotation from F, D. Farrell, President of the Kansas State College, 
in the Extension Service Review, May, 1938. President Farrell lists five general 
objectives, acknowledging that there are urobably others: 11 To develop understanding 
and appreciation of rural values; to prom~te understanding of rural problems; to de
velop practicable methods of solving rural problems; to make rural life rr..:>re satis
fying and more beautiful; and to promote improved integration of farming and rural 
life with other activities and interests of the nation. 11 

When I talked with Director Ramsower and learned that he was here for your con
ference last year, I immediately was concerned for fear what I would say would be an 
old story. And then as I assembled material, I realized it would be rather bad if i 
interpreted objectives differently. 

So the following statement of object:!.ves in agricultural extension work, voiced 
by a group of our staff members in Ohio, both men and women, several years ago, is 
included: 

11 To develop, or provide for, the continuous growth c f socially-minded individ
uals through healthful living9 intelligent participation in community life, desirable 
home life, right use of leisure, adequate income, cultivation of spiritual values, 
and appreciation of aesthetic values." 

The significant thing here is emphasis on growth and on social, with the expla
nation that these are affected by v~rious things--income, leisure and what not, 

Perhaps this recital has seemed tediouso But these statements are significant 
in several respects. They ar0 of fairly recGnt date, they con,e from those in posi
tions of leadership in this realm of education, and they all stress enriched living. 
Extension work as described is not to be considered exclusively vocational.. Farm 
people are to gain in ability to contribute to the development of national and state 
policies, agricultural research, laws, and education. Emphasis is given to the mak
ing of the most of rural opportunities. Constructive social-civic contacts and 
recreation are objectives. Another objective is definitely emphasized--to promote 
the integration of farming and rural life with other activities and interests of the 
nation. An attention to the aesthetic,. as well as the ethical, was voiced as an ob
jective along with interest in fine home standardse Adequate income is recognized 
as essential. 

I probably would not have the courage to make my cotnments after hearing the 
discussion of economic and social factors as they affect extension objectives. 
There are factors beyond individual and group control, as those speakers will no . 
doubt indicate, which influence today's extension prozram. On the other hand the 
objective~ whic~ are held today in extension, if sound and clear-cut and worthy of 
attention and support, can affect over a period of time these same economic and so
cjal fuctorso Dr. Giddings, in a discussion of standards of living, voices this far 
better than I can Vlihen he says: 11 In a word, the standard of living is not the sum 
and substance of what a popula.tion actue.lly has. It is literally what the word 
means--the standard', the ideal of comfort and. luxury which a class or people is striv 
ing to renli ze; not its day-dream of what some fairy godmother might provide, out 
its sober estimate of what it believes to be possible, and is determined by all 
reasonable effort to try to secure.· So defined and understood, the standard of liv-
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ing is beyond question the cause ~md not the effect of :prodiJ.ction~ (Frofll Studies in 
the -Theory of Human Society, page 30.) And someone else has remarked that automo
biles came by the thousr.nds and tho11.sands, not. because there was money in the hands 
of these buyers, but because there vms desire in their hearts. It is a circle with 
the situation affecting objectives, and objectives in turn affecting the situation. 
(Story "Raising rnbbi ts. 11) To create a de sire for a fine standard of living is essen 
tio.l then along with the means for attaining ito 

But more of that from these other folks after I sit down~ I wish next to con
sider somewhat more in deto.il some of these objectives which these various leaders 
have voiced nnd which are more and more in the foreground of our thinking. 

Io What is meant by rrthe good lifell or the abundant life, o.s President Farrell, 
Director Wa,rburton, nnd others speak of it? Thts question i.s important enough for 
any state extension staff to spend souJe time in arriving at its own intcrpretntion 
for that specific stato. 

In thinking of the objective of 11 the good life 11 in extension, we would probably 
first think in terms of a family grOIJ.}) for that is the gro\J.n ·,vi th V':hich v1c deal; nnd 
that is the group through which the iHdividual person works out his life problems. 

This phq.se lithe good life rr is probably the most difficult i tom in this list to 
tackle. It 1 s a fine-sounding phro.so. But just what do ,_~re mean by it any1;,-ay? If it 
is as highly desirable as thesG lenders "ThOJn I have quoted nnd hundreds of others 
think it to be as an objective, we shoiJ.ld be able to br0ak it do'V'm into terms more 
easily visualized. Such brenking down would menn we couJ.d more definitely work to
ward achievement. 

I had an opportunity to discuss with Dr. Falconer of our staff the "Land-Use 
Program" in Ohio thj.s week. We agreed that we need nn index to place alongside the 
two with which our Ohio staff nnd Ohio farmers are working in development of plans 
for land use in Ohio. We have .. "labor income 11 which is a meas\J.re of income 
from the farm. We have derived a productivity-balance-index, developed within the 
last 2 years, which considers what is done to the soil under various conditions of 
prodiJ.ction. The index which is lacldng is the one which would stand for what happen~ 
to the farr.ily as this prodQction process is going on. Until ~his is developed, we 
are U.YJ.able to proceed with an adeqiJ.ate lnnd-use progrmn, either by regions or farm 
by fa::;m. The research and application of mathematics which br• s gone into the develop
ment of a productivity-balance-index seems nlmost beyond comprehension to me. Yet 
the index has been reached. On the side, an objective for extension stnff members 
might well be adequate research pertaining to varioiJ.s phnses of life as affected by 
conditions of labor, housing, numbers in family, opportunity for participation in 
community life, land ownership~ etc., in order thnt ·oe might arrive at this third 
index. The typo of homes and type of life lived in homes is the real test of our 
program and this is not revealed by analysis of labor-income and is not revealed 
by tho productivity-bnlance-index. Neither is it revealed by a summary of some of 
the things with which we are concerned in home economics--jars of fruit canned, etc. 

We would probnbly ngree that this fine life for this farm frunily should include 
some of the following: 

1. Adequate income with understnnd.ing of ho'.'l it mny contribute to the good life. 
Tho agricultural group produces more of the primary wealth of the world thnn any 
other group. 11 The good life 11 \'JOUld nllow for R lnrger proportion of the gifts which 
come o\J.t of the things thus produced to be enjoyed by the prod:ucers. 

Much stress in Extension has been put in times past on incrensed income 'i'Jhich 
is a means to n.n end. We need to sec more clearly the use of this menns to achieve 
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the end. We need to s lire ss oth.;r vr-lue s along with income. Ne have never set our
selves strunuously to solve the qu0stion of how to maintQin the best possible stand
ard of living on variour: incomes or on the least posdblo money. If we should 
attempt this, we would have our attention turned to non-mat0rial things along with 
the material things. We 'Vould sive attention to what people live with under varying 
circumstances. It would be a difficult undertaking but not much more so thnn the 
application of present day knowledge to soil conservation and adjustment of crops to 
meet soil needs. Its difficulty should be a challen@S to us and not a stumbling 
block. 

2. As gre'at a sense of security as we can lwve in an insecure world. We can at 
least move in the direction of security. This sense of security is not based alone 
on income and ownership of farm. We need not only the economic but the social and 
psychological security which we had when an agriculture of self-sufficiency prevailed 
This is not a question alone of economic return. o. E. Baker, at 011r extension con
fe!'ence1 made a definite plea for 11prosperi ty plus 11 • As he outlined ~ t, prosperity 
alone ;vould lead to la-rger f.s.rms with further conunerciali zation wi ";h accelerated mi
gration of rural wealth, rural youth and rural activities to the cities. Pride in 
family ownership of the farmstead, he feels, needs to be instilled into our present 
farm people. 

The Iowa proposal about which I have been hearing, whereby farm land on which 
the owner lives is exempt or partially exempt from taxes would be a step toward.re
taining rural wealth and rural leadership or a part of it in the area where that 
wealth and leadership is created, all of which would contrib'q.te, it seems to me, to 
this sense of security. 

3. Security for social institutions on which we are dependent. They should not 
be threatened with disruption whether this be credit or something else. 

4. This broad objective of fine life for every individual and for every family 
includes attention to healthful living. If all of us would accept this, we would 
quickly be made aware of specific times and places at which, and procedure through . 
which, attention could be given to the conservation of health. And this attention 
to health can be given through a wide range of activities--agricultural engineering, 
the 11producti on plan 11 for thnt farmstead, civic problems involving to~vn or village 1 
e:x;penditures for water systems, sewage disposal ancl what not--to say nothing of the~ 
opportunity in the homemaking activities. vas 

We would not ignore attention to mental health and wholesome development,. One 
half of the people who seek medical attention, we are told (Thorndike, E.L. and 
Gates, A.J., Principles of Eo.ucntion) arc suffering from no physical illness that 
medicine or surgery can help. 

5. Mutual respect is essential between the vnrious members of that frunily group· 
--The old for the young, the young for the old, the men for the women. A group in 
'":hich the old idea of the father as dictator is eliminated and the worth of each as 
an individual is recognized. Extension work in our state has only scratched the sur
fact of possibilities here, although dozens of activities with which tho fnrrn family 
is concerned provide rich opportunity for such nttcntion. 

6- An opportunity for personalities to grow within the limit of their capacitie~ 
This is basic to democracy. The democratic idc£u emphanizes above all else the im- · 
portance of persons. Persons are nlwn.ys 11 ends·ll rtnd never used as "means 11. This dem
ocratic concept assumes the right of the individual to attain his fullest. development 
and to participate in carrying responsibilities n.nd in Inanaging affairs related to 
the collective aspects of life. America's greatest contribution to education is per
haps this thought of unlimited education or of education up to the limit of individ
ual capacity. The concept of democracy prescribes pnrticipation .• 
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7. The good life vJOuld nwkD p:covi si on for lei sure as well as industry with un
derstanding of the value of eo.ch., 

We have two standards of values in relation to leisure carried over from early 
life in .America which we could ""'Tell question todPy--the first one that there is vir
tue in hard work, and second that nll leisure-time activities are foolish or sinfulo 
Real play can help to restore self respect, restore tolerance, and put zest into liv
ing. Our camps for farm women offer abundant proof of thi so 

Positive values in play need attention. Often we plan to avoid the barmful out
comes. How much better to plan for the good outcomes of recreation or play. Grace 
.Abbot makes the plea, "tempt the child to do right." 

Leisure is not a static thing, not the opposite of activity; but is, rather, 
another kind of activity~ The education of the rising generation in the intelligent~ 
purposive use of leisure is a task involving skill and knowledge and is closely re
lated to the objectives voiced earlier. 

Sa 11 The good life 11 would include more of the richness of rural life which music 
drama, and other creative arts bring to other countries with a different type of ag
riculture than ours.. No place offers so fine an opportunity for creative living as 
the farm, provided there is adequate income, security, and that appreciation of the 
values inherent in rural lifo mentioned by President Farrell. 

I often wonder if we would be willing to have extension work judged on the basj~ 
of homes dealt with. .After all, these homes and the life lived in them, are the 
test .• 

We cannot afford to let beauty become the possessionm only a few. I mean 
beauty in the broad sense of all those things which make life worth living. Dunsany 
somewhere speaY.s of the villages that had no song and thought they hadn't timea He 
says: 11 Alas, they are already damned. 11 

We haYe been considering· some aspects of this improved rural living in relation 
11 to the fa:rm family" with 1,'1Thich"'JJS are all acquainted. That farm frunily lives in a 
community~ involved in many relationships thereo It is a pa:ct of a nation~ influen
ced by national movements and philosophies and in turn influencing these same move
ments and philosophies. Consequently, I wish to mantion four rather important issoos 
or methods which affect extension objectives and which in turn are affected by our 
nbjectiveso These four are: Scientific habits of thinking; inter::-relationships be
tween groups; democratic procedure; and our need of a better philosophy of rural 
life or O"Jl' need of a clearer understanding of 1.vhat our rnr2l life is to be and what 
its contribution is to our whole national structure. 

1. Scientific habits of thinking. Iviore scientific hn.bi ts of thinking mll oe 
arrived at ·t)y farm folks as they have increased contact with tho outcome of the work 
of scientistao Should F:tn objective of extension be to nrrive at an inherent respect 
for the "blessings which science can confer on man? Should all education strive to 
go f~ther to see that science unharnessed may be good or badp or hnrnessed with 
selfishneds becomes a national and. internationnl problem? 

Luck and miraculous performances are not much in the foreground of any of our 
industries or professions. The scientific interpretation of happenings and the 
scientific control of outcomes is recognized in agriculture as in industry. Re
spect for the contributions of science, concern for adequate use of the contributim~ 
of science, and a desire for attention to be directed to additional fields--all 
these arc being affected to some degree through Extension.. Even partial attainment 
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here could O.o something su.rely toward a situA.tion such as we faced recently when ~n 
connection with the proposed revisirm of the food and drug act, private interests 
fought for the privilege to continuo to misrepresent +,heir products to the uublic. 

Dr. c. J. Galpin said,. 11 The average farmer today knows more of the science on 
which his industry rests and brings it into constant application than the scientists 
knew 50 years agoo tt Should an objective be to utilize this general application of 
scientific procedL~e and to strive toward clear-cut thinking in other realms? 

2. Inter-relationships. Most thoughtful leaders concerned with fine living for 
rural folks seem agreed that the solution of rural problems will not be arrived at , 
by those within the farm comrrmni ty,. nor by those who live on the outside of the farm 
community. The solution or partial solution depends upon inter-relationships. We 
know that agriculture cannot be abstracted from its interdependence with all other 
phases of o·ur national life. Perhaps the greatest obstacle faced is the lack of 
understanding on the part of non-rural groups. Groups, both rural and urban, need 
an understanding of their inter-dependence and integration. Rural people are people 
as well as farmers with broed interests cutting across many areas. 

Cooperation is built on mutual trust and this ha:rks back to land ownership alsc 
Extension work may contribute to or detract from such mutual trust or understanding 
between groups. There are sortJe questions of brond scope and some very common every
day ones involved here--taxes, and how spent, sweat-shop conditions, recreation cen
ters, etc. Acti vi ties leading to better understnnding of this inter-dependence are 
receiving attention at numerous places in extension programs. Other activities help 
to build lines of demarcation more firmly into existence, 

3. Democratic Procedure. Individual development end participP.tion was mentionoo 
earlier as a principle of democrncy and in relation to the so.tiRfactions in life 
which come to an individual through participation. There are other implion.tions of 
national significance in this question of democratic pl'ocedure. We live in a countrJ 
pledged to democ~acy and must therefore nvoid tho dictatorinl regulatory procedures 
possible in countries with a different nl:'.tiono.l philosophy. 

What do we mean by democratic proced·ure? Democracy is based on two things •. 
(1) A belief in the uniqueness ru1d worth of tho individual and his right to develop 
his natural capacities; (2) the llpower of pooled and cooperative experience 11 as con
trasted with authoritarianism as a 11 guide to collective actiontt.._ John Dewey has 
pointed out that llthe fundamental beliefs and oractices of democracy are now chall-. 
enged as they have not been since the rise of democratic institutions. 11 • If this be 
truee we might well ask the question, do we in extension provide opportunity for 
practice in the democratic way of life? 

Leaders in the educational world are pointing out that the future for America 
offers two possibilities, either a democratic educational movement or a regulatory 
overhead movement. Extension work has unusunl opportunity to go far in strengthen
ing movements pertaining to rurrtl life. This is true because we can make opportuni t~ 
for adults to participate in the planning and the conduct of the program. The in
jection of the thinking and opinions of vast numbers of intelligent thoughtful citi
zens can do much to give in the long run, 11Vhich is our responsibility, better na
tional policies, laws, education, and even better agricultural extension work. 

c. C. Taylor said several yea"C"s ago that extension folks had not shown a faith 
in the knowledge an<'!. the capacity for leadership runong rural people--and had tbe re
f ore not even attemuted to use such leadership.. We all know of places where we have 
used it, but his charge implies that by and lare;e we have failed. 

In this connection,. Secretary Wallace has this to say: llThe strength of the ex
tension service is in its capacity to tMnk through 1111ith the members of farm familie~ 
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s:-.l'i with one anothe1' the pro"LlJ.ems of .L'Ur:.:tl lifun ••• I would sug8est that they vigor
ously seek tho truth in terms of ad'·an+.a.ges nnd disadYnntagos, and in this way draw 
intelligent conclLlsions. I hold thut these conclunio11S :;houlri not b0 c:i.'ystnllized, 
but rcmn.in flLlid and flexible in tho face of constnntly chaneing economic conditions .. 
• • • leaving to the fnrmers tho cou.r::;o of nction to be token n.ftcr obtaining o. clear 
conception of the si tur~tion. 11 (H. A. Wallace, Fxtens:i.on Service Review~ December 
1935.) This is in rego.rd to ng:dc11J. t11ral policies, bnt it Ftpplies elseT1Jhe1·e. 

The report of the President's advisory corru.Li ttee on education mentioned earlier 
say:s: "The committee is impressed with tLe obvi OilS fact that few social problems 
can be solved by the federal government alone. In all the sociol services,. and par
ticularly in oducati on, a high degree of intelligent local initiative is essential. 
A major endeavor of all national action in those fields should be to foster and pre
serve the strength of local democratic action." 

Su.ch an undertaking is impossible, howeve!': without an understancling of "the 
slow, tolerant, patient, understanding ways of democratic action by which people 
bend their common will and strength to the solution of common ·rroblems. 11 (Quotation 
is from Wallace, Extension Service Review, A:0ril 1938, page 62). :Most of us are too 
impatient for this. 

Education shou.ld. reslllt, as was discussed. el'lrlier, in intelligent p<1rticipation 
by individuals in the management of conditions in which they live. There should be 
constantly increasing ability on t~e part of a constantly increasing number of folks 
to do this. And extension staff members, unless they assume the role of dictators, 
must work with rural folks to this end. 

To the extent that we treasure more and more the democratic ideal, will we pro
vide experiences in practive of initiative, in the carrying of responsibilities, in 
the m~cing of decisions, in the formation and execution of plans, and in the evalua
tion of outcomes. 

Such a procedure, along with the technlcal education which we have long stressed, 
could create a 1.'\lorthy farm poplllation, tec:O.nically equipped and with greater insight 
into the great flow of political and cconomtc lif0. ]'urthcrmore, it would help to 
broaden the extension program to mGet the genuine int:)llectual interests and curio
sity of many farm neople not novv interested in the more technical asl)ect s of farming. 
Ed11cation in a democracy dare not be purely tecr~ical. It must load on to tho de
velopment of inner resources, to an appreciation of things th~t enrich life, and to 
intelligent participation in those movements which gove~n the type of life possible. 
This applies to farm folks as well as to othern. 

4. Objocti ve of trying to have rural folks S0<1 where we fl~e heaCl.ed, Another ob
jectiye wj:th which it seoms to me we as stn:ff wcr,;.bers s:O.c·!.lld. be concerned is that of 
having many rurul people endeavor to see whure rLtrc!l Amo:..·icn is headed.. This is a 
part of the plea for democratic procedure voiced n bit ngo and part of tho plea for 
the intelligence and level-headedness which rural folks can contribute to the direc.::. 
tion of a stream along which they nre being carried. 

We need to iron out some differences of opinion such as that 11all CLU ture ori
ginates in the ci ty 11 and the opposite, that 11 a11 cul tm·e comes from the soil 11 • We 
know that 0ut of rural life co1ne s a type of mind and adjustment to life different to 
that of the city. It is unwise therefore to attempt to carry over an 11rban culture 
to a rural mind. Oth0r nations have plans (ri..gbt or wrong) for rural life. We have 
made some headway but nei thor the majority of rural folks nor the majority of urban 
folks seem able to day to see very clearly into the future regarding it. 

\~at are the fundamental ~urposes of life as lived in the country? That is one 
aspect of this question. We a::.·e not agreed and perhaps it is well that we are not. 

~¥~ ~~~tfit~~i6R~ut~nfia~r~!Rfnrrt8n~ft~r~~g~ao~~ost~rf!ga~~g gRaR ~~~~~e s~~~r~eo-
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ple. Can we be made more awr>ri:l of those s.:.ttisfactions and contributions?. Car.rel in. 
11 Man the Unknown", speaking fr01.1 h:i.s fin<3 scientific background, makes a plea that 
mankind have opportunity for pe~iods of relative isolntion and disciplineo for rejec
tion of the habits of th8 herd, for ncrvo11s strength and agility. The September,l938 
issue of Rural America h.:1s three splend.id contributions d.ealing with this question. 

Scm•:l summary remi?E(~ ab9.:~~C?.E..i·~~ti vc s._ 

Broad viewpoints regardin;.; ob;jecti ve s are essential. 11W:i. thout a v1 s1on the peo
ple perisho II ]u'c n platitudinous mo11i:.hing of ph:!'ases gets us nowhere. Objectives 
are not stationary but are constnntly shifting~ Even the Supreme Court of the United 
States changes its interpretations occasionally. We may need a different wording of 
objectives for different areas or for different groups of people within the same ore~ 

We need many viewpointsG I am thoroughly convinced that the object! ve s as vai.o:rl 
by staff members in Ohio are not as fine E!.s guides to action as those we arrive at in 
a farm horne when 20 or 25 council members seriously consider what this program should 
n.chievo. . 

We are apt to plan on rather a limited time basts. Americans are charged with 
being skittish about long-time planning. We want quick remedies, a bottle of pills 
with the prescription pasted on the outside. We forget that life is complex and thau 
difficulties faced now are an accumulation 1.n many cf~ses, carried over from several 
generations o 

We need to gain a sense of tiwe--that •;:;c nre fitting into a place, building upon 
what has gone before and influenci11g what comes after, remembering always that d:ian~.s · 
involving people, standards of living, environment or conditions of living will come 
slowly and must come from or be influenced by the people as well as by the leaders. 

There are many things I have not touched upon. There are many questions in my 
own mind. The following are some I would leave with you: 

Is extension work education and/or training? 

To what degree are we dealing with 11 tools 11 without getting deeply into educatfun? 

Do we have faith in the contribution of the rural man and woman and boy and girl 
with whom we deal--or do we think someone with a different type of l~owledge, trainmg: 
and skill must do the planning and make the decisions affecting his welfare? 

What is our objective as teache::.·s regarding the future of rural life? Is the 
r·ural area to be the breeding ground for our nation? To what degree must it share in 
the good things of life which its lond and labor nroduces? To what degree and by 
what means must a larger portion of the wealth and leadership which is produced on 
the land be retained there to enrich the life of these producers? 

Do our methods of teaching provide opportunity for acquisition of skill in 
scientific habits of thinking, for understanding of the int~r-dGpendence of groups_, 
and for participation of individuals in planning, etc. (democratic procedure.) 

I heard a story over the radio of a country boy who went to the circus for the 
first time. He arrived as the parade '.IIJas going Oll• He onjoyed it thoroughly~ He 
encountered the clown and asked the clown whom he should pay. The clown said,, "Pay 
me, 11 which the boy did. It was not until years later that he learned thnt he missed 
the circuso Some folks say that in extension we are ignoring t;he deeper possi bili iie s 
- are satisfied with too little - perhaps with the parade. The tragedy of life is 
always in unrealized possibilities. May we each one strive more clearly to see and 
more earnestly to achieve objectives worthy of the group with ··rhom we are working. 
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In developing a well-balanced farm and home program, it appea~s essential that 
each extension worker carry in his or her mind. an ideal farm home. I carry in my 
own mind the picture of a white house with a white fence around it, set well back 
from the road in a grove of trees. It is a snug well-built house, compact and well
arranged so that it is not a woman killer, The barns beyond the house are adequate 
and well-painted but not too big and. showy. The fields show~ even to the casual ob':"" 
server, that there is a well-planned rotation on that farm and that the soil is in 
a high state of fertility. The corn is a dark green, the clover field is even 
throughout, with no sour thin patches showing up. The wheat is tall and even. The 
cattle and sheep back on the pc~manent pasture where tho tree studded slope runs down 
to the stream are sleek and fat and show evidence of good. breeding. The fences are 
up in good shape, the weeds are cut out of the fence rows. 

The farmer himself imprGsses you with the independence that comes from a feeling 
of security. It is evident that he has a well-ordered life, that he knows where he 
is going, that his farm plan is not one of chance but one worked out from careful 
study and experience. The farm wife impresses you because she doesn't appear tired, 
She is alert and happy. The children are husky and deeply interested in all the farm 
problems that you discuss with their father. They are splendid demonstrations of the 
value of 4-H club work in creating interest in the farm itself. The home atmosphere 
is one of hope and happiness that can only come in a home that is not shadowed by a 
dark cloud of debt, It is a home in a community where there is a good chm:ch, where 
there are good schools, where there· are good neighbors, where the·re is community 
spirit and interest and opportunities for recreation. 

If all of us have a picture of an ideal farm and farm home in our minds, we are 
then intensely interested in determining why so many of our farm homes in no wise 
approach this ideal. Upon determining these reasons we will want to set about to 
correct those things that are preventing the fulfillment of this ideal,. 

It is our thought that the way to get coordination of activities on the part of 
extension workers and farm leaders in a well-balanced farm and home program is to go 
directly to the far.m and farm home and find out from those people what their problems 
are and why they do not have the things they desire. 

In the development of a coU11ty plan of work, I would suggest that a man and 
woman be invited in from each community to give their ideas as to the problems on the 
farms and in the farm homes of their communities. These community representatives 
should be selected with great care. Before being as~ed to attend the county meeting, 
they should be sent a list of questions, which will stimulate their thinking about 
their problems. Such questions might be: What do you and your neighbors think could 
be done in 1939 on the farms in your community that will give you better incomes, 

·conserve your soil and its fertility and furnish better living conditions for farm 
families? 

At the meeting of the county committee, comprised of locnl leaders, the members 
will; (1) !.ist the problems of the county.. (2) Determine which of the problems 
should receive major emphasis in 1939. 

In our experience vnth such program planning groups we find that it is ne0essary 
to present certain background information such as the size of farms in the county, 
the avera@e income, the source of this income, trends in population and other infor-
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mation of that kind. We fiHd tha·b f:.1rm women are just as much interested in prob
lems of income as are the meno We find that tbe men speak up about the necessity of 
home conveniences just as promptly as the farm women" We find both men and women 
almost without exception stressing the need for more work with boys and girls in 
both the 4-H and older youth groups. We find thGm pointing out the recreation need"l 
and the community development needs of which just a few years ago I do not believe 
they were conscious. 

It will probably be necessary for extension worlrers to m~ke sure that farm peo
ple think of their problems long enough to really get the fundamental needs and prob
lems. I can remember quite distinctly in my own county agent experience of calling 
my county board together to form a p~.an of work on very short notice and without 
giving them any background i nf orma ti on as to just whl" t was goj ng on in the county. 
They decided one of the things I should work upon was the pr~~ing of fruit trees as 
a major project. We had a couple of dozen home orchards in the whole county. There 
was a tremendous need for improvement of crops and livestock and for community de
velopment, but my board was e.1'cirely oblivious of that fact and it was my own faulte 
It is necessary for us to stimulate their thinking, Farm women may decide that it 
is entirely all right for the home demonstration agent to spend her time on bedroom 
accessories when the time is right for putting over a rural electrification program 
that will really supply a need and solve n problem in the way of home conveniences 
on the farmo 

In years past we have failed to discover the needs for recreation and community 
development. In the ye~rs ahead there is danger that sorr.e of our people will be 
carried away with the need of this type of work and forget that perhaps fLndamental
ly our greatest problem is still one of increasing farm income by sound, construct
ive work on soils, crops and livestock. Farm people ,.,,ill find these problems, but 
enthuE-iasts along one line will come to the top from time to time, and we must be 
wise enough to bring 01.1t the other needs so that we may attack these problems in a 
well-balanced as well as in a coordinated mannere 

My point is that as far as the farm people themselves are concerned, they are 
working together and desire to work together in the solution of their fa~rn and home 
problems., We as extension wo:c·kers are the ones who think in terms of projects and 
fail to coordinate our efforts in solving these problems. I .::ontinue to be amazed 
throughout the years at the long suffering and kindliness of iarm people in putting 
up wit~ us as we each parade our pet projects before them in an unrelated and confus~ 
ing mannero The maze of new federal agencies has added immeasurably to the confusior. 
in later years. This makes it imperative that ·,-,e simplify our own approach, that we 
talk in terms of problems and in farmer language, and that we drop the "professional 
lingo 11 we too frequently use. 

The county agent should put together the problems as determined by the farm 
leaders and send them to the state extension office. It then becomes the responsi
bility of the county agent supervisors and specialists to determine how the extensio:r; 
service, through its specialists and county agents~ can assist farm peop~e in solvinf 
the proble~s that exist out in the communities - problems which these people realize 
exist and with which they want assistance in eifectine; a solut:i.on. It is going to 
be difficult for specialists to think in terms of problems instead of projects. It 
will requi.re the change of many sub-projects and the creation of smne new sub
projects to get something that will actually benr upon the problem that exists. As 
a sim~le example of whRt I mean, wo had for many years carried a sheep project in 
OP~ of our countieso We called it tho Missouri Plan of Sheep Improwment. F~rm peo
ple were supposed. to usc purebred rams, produce early lambs, feed grain to the lambs 
and market them in May and June. The thing failed to go over. In a recent meeting 
the farm people themselves pointed out that they couldn 1 t raise sheep because they 
didntt have fences, and if they had fences the dogs and wolves would t~re the sheep. 
The problem was one of fencas and and one of eradication of dogs and wolves. Though 
the specialists knew this was good sheep country and each year sold the county agents 
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on the idea of conducting a sheap project, the job sirnpJ.y dirl not get done because 
we had failed to set at tho pro-blem that had to be solved. before any improvement in 
sheep production could "be effected. All of you ar3 fnrniliar with simple illustra
tions concerning the liming project. In mnny counti.·es T!lc held numberless meetings 
and demonstrations and. wrote thousands of circuL1.r letters and newspaper articles on 
the value of limo. For some reason the land for the most part remo.ined unlimed un
til someone discovered that the reason the land wasn't limed was because there was 
no place to get the limo. The problem in many counties was a source of limestone at 
a reasonable cost and until that problem was solved, volumes of conversation and 
renms of literature were of no avail. 

One problem that comes up in moat county groups is that of low income. This 
may be looked upon, in a broad sense, r,.s a farm management proolem. The problem will 
probably not be solved until certain ad,justments have been mnc.e in the fmm plan. 
It may not be solved until improved practices v:i thin certain enterprises have been 
adopted; this calls for commodity spocin.list contribution. It may not be solved un-:
til the outgo for expenses has been reduced to within the income. This may require 
the attention. of the garden and nutrition specialists. Lack of good pastura mcy be 
the thing that is causing the troubloo Farm people themselves can break down these 
problems and give a picture to the county agent who in turn con Give it to state ex
tension ·workers; with such a picture we can coordinate our acti •ti ties. 

What we have said is that we believe the key in arriving at a coordinated plan 
of action is to get farm men and v:oruen to determine their own problems with. what 
assistnnce we can give them, ni'ter 1.'7hich e::tension workers can work on those prob
lems, forgetting our projects and developing a pl~n of work for that coun7-y, using 
information and suggestions by the specialists who have something to contribute to 
the solutj on of those -problems. 

]'or many years our horne economics worke.-.·s did o. better job than our agricul
tural workers in developing plans of work. It is difficult now, however, for them 
to change their plnn of progrrlm mnldng to fit into one of problem solution. The 
women::;' clubs in the counties have selected their projects from the list sent to 
them or carried to them from the state office. Eventu~lly that plan of program 
building, I believe, will be abandoned end their progrf'ms and plans of work will be 
de vel oped at the same t imc find in the same way an the ngri cultural plans nre devel
opedo 

The coming of the land-use plnnning IJrojoct may be useful in furnishing us a 
basis upon vtb.d.ch to build extension _nrocrams. ~:1e work: that has boun done up to 
date on the county agricultural plannine; project has been too mech<mical and has 
consisted too largely in sim-ply answering a list of questions to be particularly 
useful. Unless this newer plnn actually develops fnrmer thinl:ing tmd thinking in 
turms of :p:coblems ond how to Golve those problems, we moy waste a lot of time nnd 
effort in this new lnnd-use plannin:;. 

We m11st also guard against devoting all of our energies to land-use planning 
and thereby fail to develop the home side of the progr<JJlc It is our hope that in 
our state we vlill be in position to continue the work that we have developed in nine 
of our counties where already we have cornr..1i ttees of fnrm men and women worldng on 
all phases of their colllnruni ty problems. In ,:o;etting nt their problems they may de
cide that their outstanding need in a particular community is one of roads or of 
churches, things that· could hardly be called land-use and things that the extension 
service mcy not feel are within its scope of activities. Nevertheless, if these 
are problems, thoy should be brought out and laid on the table and extension should 
assist in seeing that these problems are presented to those g-roups that mey have 
some assistanceo Extension can assist in planning meetings so that these things 
may be discussed and solved by the farm people themselves. In our thinking we hope 
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in a few coQnties to make t~o lPnd-usc plannin~ comnittee n defin1te sub-co~~ittee 
of this broader rurnl planning committee. 'Ve houe to got at n.ll the problems 
within a ~iven county rnd to move upon those problems at the srune tlme nnd in a 
coordinated way. 

Perhnps the greatest function that extension cnn perform is to assist farm 
people to help themselves. After all is said Pnd done, we lmow that when farm 
problems are eventually solved, thnt by 'md large, farm people ~ solve them 
themselves. If we can stimulate their thinltin6 and offvr them hope and encourage
ment and some subgestions as to the solution of these problems; and bring to their 
attention whatever our colleges of agriculture nnd experiment stations have in the 
solution of those problems, we will perhaps ~~ve fulfilled our respons1bility. 




